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Roller ad ball -Baring,
PONY.




NU PONY BINDER PND MO W Elisha
h the people y*
tha me. You can judge 3 our,ell




before ni Al 1 the O 3 I rod It .11 • ft mrine Pony of rort.ea g Hy,. at Hook inoyille,
BIG Rock. Troote f have on .1 re fittstritne at loot that r ults me lewd I never oat. one
1115 It o. very .1gAnd so simply at. 1 yet sitrougly cot at net. it tis...t two liorees c pull it
ail Joy lot,g. IL. L Hui.
The Pon, Breaks the Iteeor(l at Roaring Spring.
!totals.) %Intim;
llorenlo it it I,. niv
b id. .11.1 It .11 1




1 cut letial.alfr ornfr,i
us. thine. I am I to
foe ail elli.opors of fsti
the large on. ran yr.
nilIP011oPr of hands
smelt' tie. Time and
The
v --Tie rtoll 304 01 pr Rear:rg p ne hitole• ii,i1 1 hone A At into
F ..,.... a R.O . I. da .ty len, heavy a to-ti, which wa....lown Or•I.O
. I II trio liA I th, maw in.. Ind It +I It•->lt 1. lir yiair-. and Ii ye no y. r
Me t . rut It Ile ore hut tit t e'..ur went throttbh ail .. h
W. W. LED IS.
"Queen of the Harvest."
nal n.1 It Iler Hero ing nIte not.e. r ot rolar
wri le 1 homy in Ism 'it ;ter eet Ion it( bury storm innetio
;not • ?optic ty of 000t net on It to the • Q of the Harvest "
• • •{.., • III l.icr sow o • WIth orilo two 'await Mill.. in my
1111.1 the Doll Drat lug Pony is the only Ruder toe farmer- to 1.07.
I on TA YLOR.
Common Sense View of It.
1 am eatletie I ttat th• ft II II...ring P . y 1 tier I. the machire
...01ltt t'l fro -pi .•••t••01 alt!, tw • Moo •• haryee A I of Iii- Y- ii., and
-. howl. n 1 f r4h r. a Cut tire ye t,-.-t10 s m ith. w Ile the PO. ni
he a rlil • Il , rod...! of It rm.,. ea a itrOy cut a watthart with any cal..i
y talk, no to may ii., d ;It, other !e.t.a If are motile it
; tr. II CROFT.
y Saves 11 aes and Horse Flesh.
l'earttsio 'IPRAN 1' -T1111 Pony Hinder wl'h hall and Hole- • reltj'ines. iy the marhin,
tf o• !Ma e en ,r. I.- • he one Sian and two hum d ',rot mit very or as mach tic (Iwo Cs,!w th 0 tent t e big no Ito s, who.. r ,i •ili• tor.. ins ; toot foil- Ito o. i a on .1 not '011 :I t.Pony HI, d r Wh1,0 I bht of Forbes 2 Bro., Hoptiosvo le, for three tittles nits,* t oust, it I
Isola' not get *toot her.. T.:Is oTCWAKI`.
Mu Roes, Tosc.
an.1 two at • a tic
10. Poo. lit- der no a
ho wants a Din.lor.
Th
n r commend pillow IlInder. It tine and. 'Wee. I ewn take
V whe-o. .1 tolaalello1 laar it and ..;• we IliS Wee sod 911 1 k
• y and s nub. rolitioe f e in re minuend It to ant- fartnei
blank I could say too amen in Ito or of V 11. HALL.
itly Perfect Mower on Earth.
WIIIIVIR*91FT011 ay. -I boosti: of y, or For es A Rm. ?Pim' one
sour/shoat Piot Hear *tower... y crottros toot ir the only perfect to chine On esr,h
I eat my crier o I...over tiro rear with lea. trouble II. n ver helium. and I its cheer-
/it ty recommen I I won Rearing anw. r 1.1 all of tor friends uhochstempla•• the pur-
ellabe•t a Mr.aer. . W. T. JOHNS...12Y.
rim Full of Enthusiasm.
Wes ts.zyrt.t.e.
oloo.r t I 
1 cannot 53V too ?tech In loyal cot the Ides! flallasol Holer Boarthe
I I 1.91. I Pay. n•-• 11,1 r mgt. t th. r k I n•lo of totrorera s y, Cr.
-sr lute in Any ort •hwer. o•Oril mowers vont.* is in Toth an -Ideal"onewer. It 'it 0 a
cod icW•tot ni chlbe I cut thirty tines of hay with it in le m th n tw,
using ote aor. ,ant on the pis.-.. I believe one home ....oil poll .1. and eta attest
▪ a .lay. It is silly a p rfot. I inachlfw„ Sod does al. the most extracts int it ent chow.
W. U. WHEELER.
One 111.se Lighter Than the McCorinick.
Threreareaviet a. re The 1.1to 0 Hall iWn • %tower I bortilit of yori test Tear I. In my
otos. as se r • .ii m wit can le. I ha-t tty d the Itclorusailkitu. Wet to- •. vers
ark and dui the ot tit l.to a, at I a me aurae ;mat er. J. C. elOoRE.
;
The Poore Scrubs Ca1 Pulf-the Ideal rIlh Tase.
TAtirIff.i.vILLI. ft'
felt at. th • time I tn.,
ewer had a machine
the r to .1






on in.l.teed me o tiny on Lleal Ball aod Ritter' neariner Mower. :
ti ert in era erten, I, g I' it new ,,otto.00I I that .00. w.-re . IWO. I hay
0 vo go .1 work tio. my- Ma. A homer .ati plir OW p .0r. vi 'dock co
Vi toot Kr.rio In. day AS good stile& to ary other 1-11 rhire Illy •,,I o le,
Ic ii WoolVt• a tote re, Dit.. J, A. oCIfill DT.
e Ideal I. Simply Perfect.
.1 am co well p'PfliInol wi'h my Went M..wor V' it•: I t..4t It my .uty Ii -
i
can 11.1! HO, In its prsi ie., if )01.1 I° W lih. Yt. I e I hntd. • .y oo . r, (id-
. , , . . .. ,.. If l: SECILE.
Forbes & Bro 
LEADER
is ily receiving new, Eityli4h and
fl(y hats, to silk the most fas-




i-, ilwill show an elegant lin
1 handsome pattern hats
t 
and bonnets.
lrust that e'yery lady will at




Ware also reeei 
e'
v hie,- new things
in iney hair Tins, belt buckles,




















rpria tors )LANT4R'S WAREN
opkinsN1
• 0 r" •••
' •
a. perIt us to speak of it without teeming.
the best remedy ter Infants magi Children
known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
twill save their lives. In it Iffethers have
aearoothing whiellaloselately  safe and pireetioally_perfoot as a
I Offfirs 1111.041101Who ,




ham sad Wind Cosner
Casteria
Caster's
Casteria rot Teething Troubles.
Castes-la ou4oiiiatapatnon and Flaisslener,
effects ef earlimptie sold gas or_pcdorawas air.
eerie does net c4n morphine, opium, or ether nareetie_preperty.
timbers aoraimila • feed, regnaLstm the stomach and bowels"
givisochealthy tura] elete
'Work" is put up law-sins bottles only. It is art sold ia  bulk.
o't allow any mi. sell you anything else on thejolea or promise
that it is "just teal" and will answer every purpose."
See that you ID-Ae5o•T-O-R4eA.
of
Childreriry for Pitcher's Castorla.
••••••• •••••••••••••••c•••••••••••••••••
• •
• •awid-radiSigeniwA oo goog Jainarill pug easy sot eopat •
• a3q.skztzi sJa)0.4 nos 110A 'AN ..00 liDeffilID eQ1 X11-10 ;PM •
• •






•▪ 11  rpos a.Srved Joyaita trey) atotu ou Rs= ti
•
• . _Jr 4.teth mil sty) Ilui.reaq
•





Ragiale, Cooper & Co.,
--PRORIEToRs OF-
MAIN: STET : TRACCO : WAREHOUSE
ETWEEN TE:13 A.ND ELEVENTH,






for tants and Children.





I presume we have used over
to hundred bottles of Piso'a
uro for Consumption in my
family, and I at continually advising others
to get t. Undouledly it is the
&slough Medicine
ever 'sed.--W C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
ec. 21894._-I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, Id never have any corn-
laints.-E. 1311(1kEY, Postmaster,
, horey,Ransas, Dec. l'1st, 1894.
































'a • ' ".• nail Alaitc. Thing.
I ntnii$.0.1 Was 011 ii
is lilt Lorre at the cur
Inek time sneeze, r: OW
. Ti.. fish was IS feet
liegrec fish that had
time north river this sea-
ninig people Stopped to
to feet of it. The fishers
in tin head with a boat
Cenght erne it flea. got
I tint it wee dead.
1 Lie men thought so
hid Cie fish ont nice and
hIi toeneh. There were
and el:one at the end of
the sturgeon's tail wan
meet a bey came out of
it eteek Ina tinge r down
;Au I,y the boat hook.
Lite r :moth, r bey came
t water and a scrubbiug
ire were in the crowd of
ey noticed the left eye
treinhie just al if he
WI re supine a wink. The boy grab-
bed the fish1 the licad and began to
iCrub b I LI Annie backbone. lie ran
his brush dolbout three times. Then
the great t: the eturgeoe swept
:ironed. The $ swing we,. a little one.
Thu stk the pile of clams, mei
a bushel of 0ma wcut hurtliqg across
the street.
Thu clenis faroniel there like rain.
The crowd mei the fish etanil scat-
terer'.
Thu al nnffaltvidnitly enjoyed the
two sweeps heed 111:010, awl utter a
thOlnetit'll pout a Went at it again.
nix timo Iii Wenn et:not:el the eye.
tore and salt:en; el. They went like
thee:la:Me Tin Lange il up amid down
on limo .tan. Filly ho rolled over and
off upon the lore.
Four or (Ivo tho firth melt made a
rush at tl:it fiAllao caught 0110 in th •
stomach anti me ilim reeling. The ()th-
ere got him hij enough up to uvoid
the tail and af' a etrugglo got him
back upen the On The sturgeon sub-
eided then. -NeYork Sun.
Sa2E3PEd 110 1SISIII Pwe I
'SINE' pay svrtu april uonzmut Jo maws 4,









"Never befortisays the El:1 'both-
town News, "h* we seen In Hardin
couoty a morebundant or perfect
apple bloom), at the 140410"" are
the for the largsscrep of apples we
have bad for years,
(Worse Jacr-Tclnweitifurth, the
_
pretended Messiel Mary weidoe,
Isabelle Tuttle! a. Marguerite Taft
Weld )0 have be
. 
*Indicted at Rock.
ford, 1,1, for Ind( In open adultery.




A Very Clood Number.
Scribner'', for May contaitir a un - q;),
feature in meg, znoe
first part of the only serial story that
Mrs. Hum! hry Went hiss ever colt-
tributerl toe meg z rie It is entitled
"The S ory of Berrie C and
le• o most realletic sod dramatic study
of life having tho very p oor chars ol
English fano laborers. This novelette
will run threugh the May, June and
July ieruer.
Tbe great popularity of golf makes
particularly appropriate a lively sod
picture. toe description of the gen e
jaelge Wray E. Howland, of New
York,a ho has be-en fern flier with it e
game since its introdactiou at the
Shimmeeiock Haar til) th-
hamptoo, L. I.
Preeident Androwe'r "History of
the Last goartsi-Uentury It the
Elided Stater" reaches iii this in
rtalnuent "The downfall of the Car-
pet-bag 11 •gitne"-one of the nu iyet
disgraceiul episodic le the history lot
reconstructloo, as well as the must
thematic. Tbis account ii absolutehy
non-partisan and will revive the
memory of a most curious period in
the development of our pulitical his-
tory.
The fiction of the number include!,
an ezeitlua western story "Mertyr•
thorn of John the Bop:len" by W110011
IA Clear IS -art!, author of "Bianaga's
Madeline.'' 1 here is another girl's
college etery by Mies Goodhue eir-
titled "A Short Story In Evolutiou,"
with pietures (Limon, Time Mere
dittl serial, "The A timing N1 arriage."
Facts About Our Population.
Toe IT tiled Stater has 3J, 464,370
female population.
Ii N orth America there ire 070
women to 1,000 men.
Wyoming lout thee rmalleret female
popula(inn, 21 362; New N. irk the
Wesel, 3,020,960.
The eleventh cenene showed that
io a pnpu &don of 62,622,25) there
were 7,470,04) pawns of African
descent.
Alreost all the If ungarlane,
Bohemians and Italian% in this
cr untry have some during the last
ten year..
In mirniesippi the urban populatiou
ls but 2 64 per cent or the a 
hen.; ie
North Carollua, 3 e7; In Arkansas,
4 b9.
Nearly nor-half of our voting
strength in 1J was either foreign-
native born of foreigu parents
I 58 per Cent.
oi birth;
-











A not her Itemarkatilo Discovery
in the Land ot F.,10 pl.
=itIA: to ..!;.• 1:cAl 'IMO* . . , , . ,
N-w- Y elk, Ar)itie.- --4 London
cable to Illt• Sortaaye:
Tee moon ''I Elype, hap join yielded
up WWI her secret which it reit tea)
girlie sit) the world et large will re-
eeive with 'he keenest intereet Pre f
F Meters PA rie, a hi) iie the greateer
of ninde-ro Eg3 teologiete, antiounee-
the discovery e f a new race, whose
ezisteuce bee hewer ore been tint Us
peeled, in that &Innen( lend. He hoe
just returned from a three m int ii.
search in thee tli•trIct letseen tie
Begets seri N •garieh, 3) unlee nor!!
of Toe' re, He uecovertd the re
maius (Of eve:al otieceesive dynestier
of great esee!cal itilereet in the !Wile
of the ancient town at Nutt 'I he,
were (fleecy ned leee that. r qrt'etter
e I a nnle steal Inent 'lir r angrier.
of *molter city, which es o ter ty dal
ft-tent 11 ail its no, teeds f e in en3
thitrg berets f ero retied ifi Ego pt. 1
the loan had been found la Syria er
IPLewre nmi: to-ti's'clire wrie.,.irwi dsoie- riv.:4•3,‘r.tir.mie eiN• eoi
only was the tOWD I tied, tat :deo b
eerie@ of eemeteriee of tee *eine race
Near y 2,000 grevee were r :cave-ilea.
Every re j ct w to note (I in 11'11'  int!,
and ever) thieg was preserved any
rose kid by Pet' i • a. ei hie Beeneanee.
The re ell 1 a it. at ist streeee ate
inex pleader.. N..t a oil, g le Egyotlet
ril j-et was found; not a Deer, e, titer
eel, I it, Eg3 I 111111 bead, go id or smo•
at, such se or totill-.daitt Li the i nigh-
tooting Ego p inn towi . No a b di_
was Intl allu.d. d or buried lull Isegth.
Al were coin rected with eh. ir keen.,
bent un to their &M,-.. The age' I
bees 'week was re x. prohleis . Li.:-
the by lilt e tine e xpierrer !Mined :het:
epoch until be (ten ei floinny say th .
li ey lived between t tie ee veto h am.
the ninth dynasties, or about 8,000
B. C.
Moo), lines e f p atery, fit it workins
and bread in Ai big abets- p -op OI •••TI
bee q I tip or eue trierl of t It • E ;, p-
; etc', . Teireir Byte were welt :Ayr:Iced
111 ID 34t Way*
It is clear tiled the ph) hiog8(,h1 7 0'
'he rare was Ili. and powetful, wiiii
out a trio) of prone:Want. Toe r
otilti••• is a" et Hiatt airi-to monis. Len,:
-or -T 'Ii c -et It heieen, The er et It -
• :I 11111,-Iit. I f 1 h it lege poIft 11 I,
I 1-ir 1 a'.'ug bee ii shill ra 'e Th,•11
h ir was known, w ..vy sod cri-p
r;,, ir promin.n. neeet arid the long,
pointed b•etel ee ;NS A et rot g rear III
OlatItte to 1 he II ilY it'i toed A ;trot •
yee. l' of. Petri- toned sena e e vi
tepee in the eam . t‘i 11(1100i11'01(1,
clijitto is a high piateriu 1 4A) feet
b ore the pre•reet level of lite Niie,
of the exktence of a resew ef 11113f1 an•
tedetIng all hiotory of in my thous-
ands of ) PAM
• sarr-srsr
At Paducah.
A P due, It Pp...0.d et F. ide3
-413e : "le tot Light about 11 otoiroAt
killirg occurred at ratable aid
.(re-ti', in wbioli youin
Alexander Porteoun a etudent
medieine,11.111. his . Hit Wke frame'
lying on, his face In front of Han'.
grocery witb twee knife thrusts in tut
region of his hear'. Death tuu•t hay.
been a'most instautener us, as one
wound was thrnuall the heert.
"two het. vo'ere found near lin-
emen.. 0 is was the dead man's and
the other belonged to Eugeene P eper.
'The pellee nu "de an Inert...Vol int'
and learm el that Teen E werde, a
carpenter, tif y-five years if age, his;
ernrituitted the deed. lie w Imre,
at home Laid s ty tug that e
WeS done ins•lfelerenee.
"Paper a es also email d. /I w
--Ill On the band !$oe iteid lie on (1
Porieoue were, pet Ill ;ig a hen E I
ward'. wa l ked up suet hrg tu cutting
lie cult Pieper on the hand aud tto 1;
etaiebed l'ortecim Toe, who:0 g tug
fin!, leaving Portecue In do alone.
He was tweuty•thres years old and re
Scotelimato. baying returned her.




Rev. T. en M,('; l, thts, Piellidet
Ir.ourle College, Is the tremor
of • Hip:bet church over at Ringgold,
Feni , filoOr Clarkevine. 0 t the
evenine of Fri 1 ty, M ty 3 I, Mr and
Mrs. MX tIl will tete the young bo-
dice, of Bothel Fein d College over to
Rinegold and A ye a concert at tire
church for th• beueti. of the peolde
of the rurrouorling ceuntry. The
young !milieu will go through the
couutry in private cotiveyances. The
progratu will consist of nitrite, reci-
,adoue, etc.
A Good Committee
The stres t commute.. •I eur city
council is a $0011 one' The menthe; te
of tithe conimitti e belle ve ttm Itoovitog
ding oil 'iii about thee city, anti inIgle
opol early thee m 'ruing they hail Isev•
«rat g mire et met; at work eereple g
the streets I IT al el hauling the mud
away. 'runt'', Luslimeornand the pen
p'n of Hopkinavillei,appreciate the
promptneae tee ouch
matters. We have an 1 zeollect




Ube gay festive burglar doe. not
confine himself to any particular lo-
cality, but is t ven rogue' out In the
country far from the large townr,
The p istofft tee snil two Mores out at
Kirkinansvilke were robbsel Tours-
day night,  ictud every thing in sight
that could by c rried cif Was taken
t tketi.
Equalization Changes.
The hi:ate B tont of Eq ializ Won
raised the aseesement of Trigg county
lands 3 per cent but town lots were
not changed In Webster county the
lands we re raised 10 per cent., and
o wti lots were raked 5 per cent.
V Dermot Peel, late Speaker of the
House of Commons', is to receive the
1 the city of Louil.on.
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE.
E ewe here itl thin lenue of the NEW
FR.\ tippeard the Mit lior z 4 an-
tioui.cement 5,1 Judo. L C Lein, of
CrEoway county, an a caoditiste for
titer nice of Circuit J adv., which of- Killed His Brother-in-Law.
ti,,o1„ by eppoilittneut Charles Winn shot acd kith d Ben-
from the tiav..rner. Jo lee Linn, at. tniin Mobley, bi• breatier-in-law,
At Kirkmansville.
The m•tbodoo ...op r rot a• Kirk-
elements are 4[11141111in 12,f,00 .thurch
-which will be entomileted by July
That sum of tumiry will build toem
q rites nice litt'e chores.
ev,•ry owe krioa.e, is a aims on pure
Democrat, met he aft Into, o-n it nevelt
out j ct to the sellout of the ft mo-
eratie prrty.He hes been boAing
the hire of Circuit Judge elece the
tl nt of the sear, and has held • c.iurt
to etch of ths four counties compos-
ing the district, and all the lawyers
and ninny of the rev's, hove rnet
him and tio-y, altege; her, hitt-
him. L has tie; a known for some
time that he would sooner or latei
ammonite,' it meelf for the remainder
ot the term fir a hich Ju Ige °raci-
esd been choien. At. • J idge lie
tratieset the in cheese of tlli court
with rapidity, and he always doer.
what lie believes to be right. He he
an upright, High toned, honorable
gentle 111 to, and a good lawyer, and
we feel sole in saying that if elec'ed
tee wou:d melte the district a good
jo•dgre When J edge Llnn " get;
through h hdl next court he will
have time to 111 au, a esevasit of that
;le t let.
The Fudge eature over and spent
yeeterdey and tool my in the city
•lialt leg heutie with the numerou-
(helots that be mode nuriug the
term of Court that he held here.
BASE BALL.
0,1 next Thureedey the base bah
reason in ;hid oi y will be Inaugural-
ill On Thursday and Friday the Au
own, Ky ,nine will oily a 11100 com-
peeed home teleut at the p trk iii
it • city, at d ;we g utit g•Illea are te
ne expeeien, SIS :earn I,
tone a etroug one, awl Sc can get ui
• til'efotill aniereg the home
• 104 Ut b-• hoped that a !sag,
erowd w.1 eared the epeuing.
Its*
Next week M u.geor Oelbieatti wit
LI .ve tine eroleeelestel tesua engaged
for thee eeemeou here, and two gamee
• b • Weyer' with the Henderson
Atlitetlee. The da3s Li mV 4 & it yet
been teiecord hem. they will Ire in the
latter part of ue et week. Tue pro-
ieepinual team for the 110610111 it Cilia-
O, sod • f the foloa log ten Lost.;
L oortiu S coere ; Horde,
cstcher ; J. Morris, 1 t.); liseisier, ti
Iticheideou, 3 b stud calcher ; Thorpe,
MP; Wird, I I; S Morrie, c I; Ark:-
(-;rd, r f. Tee se well ma °soh arid
everyoue good pia} ere surd they have
eeen mea3 nog for torero (haul a nu iii il.
-needy, so *Leto they arrive the;
WIII be iu ex.n-Ileut 'trachea,
Sada) 111141 It chardtion sere wile
lie C,arksviiie train :alot season, and
the people of Horkicsviiie k JOW tha
hey play an e x tellent game of bell;
-aid they know bow well Herd,
oat, e Jett F n-ry men In the team
id a good bee metaye-, and the pet rtele
esti xpect to reit eultle sport at the
oak lloto that a LI be worth
witneasinf
Internal Revenue.
The unanitly etitteroolut of enlive-
n') II ef ititernei revenue neereei at
W a day or two see, shows
he totsi receipts from all rouree-s for
tie eine menthe of the pr•IielAA
. ear, eree,..1 Match 31, 1891, to hay-
'leen $:00 Otri 015, of whictn$19 84 ware
freer' eueonee tex I -oin perverts anti
tene15 trent corpora ions, companier
▪ ameacee et i fls.
Tele renveleirg Perna of recelpte
were : $63 912.849, increase
for the Mire months $1,190 731; to-
emcee, $2. ,106 326, Increase e911 3e1;
•Pernuented liquor., $22,301,665, de-
•renter• $309 215; oleornergaritte, $1,-
ea 222 eh crease $262,19 '; mieeellan-
e e47J.273, increase $360,',39,
Toe tret ineresteee tor the nine
III 'nth§ was $1 11141,163 The prinoipal
nag to item of increase was $1,2e6,62S
fri in a hick...
The iner eaves and decreases for the
mouth if March, 1891, compered with
March, 1e91, is snown as follows:
Spirits, deereeee, $2,905,024; tobacco,
decrease, $145,3 4; fertuene 1 'l el-lore,
decrease, $180,115; oleomargarine, de-
crease, $34,109; tniscellaueone, in-
cr.-ape, $17,317; income to a, increase,
$16 Ent; ages gtte (lectern) for the
month $3,n30 ,3a3
Ought to Come Here.
Two New York weu, erpresenta-
liver ot a (lentos,' beet eug •r synel l•
autte, are at B .wling ti-ei-u, prospect-
oig for suitable lends on widen to
.opate a cottony of beet g owere awl a
olg sugar p'aut Ate ut use five
thousand Serail are wanted, which
will be eutelivided into email farms
arid leased to the colouiete
with the privilege of pur-
s,it-log the laud eVer tive years
rue colonist, whisii the eynclicat•
proposer to locate are Germ IL tr, but
they have lived in this country for
tome time and are tint unacquainted
with Its people. To estabilah the
c dotty and pieta will require, to begin
with, •rt outlay of 1.50 On° It is
stated het a lent of the elz • pro-
peeled will be capable of turrriug out
5060 ts undo of re tl grauulated
sugar ire. day. The prospector' ex-
teect to reitieln in Warren mammy
several weeks before returning to the
in net. Teeter teen had better come to
Christian ceuuty, as eur tandem are
far above those of %Verret] co wily.
HE \Lint CAME BACK.














"He Inver came baek. never (*ante
base, Tliont:11 they waited &IA hour or
more "--, 11.01(111 Standen,.
Bowling tireen.
The City Comic:it of Bowling Omen
has refused to reluce the license fur
retaining liquor in that city. IL Was
threateneel by the rdvocatee of low
licentee that if the license wore not
reduced a nuinber Ill tquor dealers
wou ld go out of betel -eine but the
usual number have made epplicistion
for license. The rineuut received by
the city, from I Tinr license is 19 075.
Rheumatism Cured
' M paw Cure" for rheutuatiem and
neuralgot radically cures iii 1 to 3
deem /tit action upon :the eyeteru Iii
remarkelile and naysterioure. It re-
moves at OUCP the cause aid the di-
sease immediately disettpeare. The
first doer.' greedy beeetite, 75 eeette
Sold by R. C. Hardwick, dot t
user Clarksville, Toon., II oturday.
Fris tregody wss the outs r iwth of a
recent seuestional lew cult.
An Increase.
Weekly bank statement for last
week shows a reserve lucre-Ape of $5,•
b43 e700 and an increatie of deporaite of
$6 415 200. The banks bold $1:5'270,675
eh.eve the r il torments of the law. •
Hard Shells.
Tbe Fairview Review says: ' On
the third &today in May the Hard
• Booties at their church one
wliSiuhot this pilule, will have an
all day meeting atni foot washing
They will bavedinnernn time ground."
It is Said
That the Pal ulnas will attempt to
make a nomination for the Legiala-
Mr* lc. every meaty fa the State.
Therein lies the hope of the Re, ubli
can psrty to win In the election next
fall.
Vetting Better.
The frier& f Dr. T. I'. Allen, of
E ton, who has been Title Pick for
some time, will he glad to know that
be will likely It out again noon. The
doctor has been huff oring from genie
sort of liver trout) le
increa- sed.
J mc 1.4. Ed yards who lives
out in time nelgeberhood of Pilot
Rock, hale heel) notified el an in-
crease f rent $2 inamt per month in his
pension Theo act of M %reit 2 id 1895
maker $6 he Wane. pet:vie:1 th tt can
be grouted.
A Handsome Monument.
Mr. T F Be, we, the te vent it street
marble- eae jos, pieced ()eel of
the Meet atom lerttieet weentineute
Ill 11 eireweii memo ere ov -r Ili- grave
of the %VIII L. Trice . 'ftis piece
If marble was contineted end I u: iu
uel'ion Not Tinned Ay a Rem ton
It ie one of the tenest um memento its
he cemetery, cud le um tie of Italia
warble.
No Humor in Bullets.
The Chicago Man has 1;& 1011(.11fing
o> say in recard to a well known c ti-
-n of Chrion•er c uun : "Col. Mc-
Kenzienthetall Kentuckian Ilona:the
Uuited States Millis, er to Peru, i• he
soul of humor, as ry OLP who has
oeard I lin knout., but it is uud-ratoon
hat be as.. tint h to to pee anything
runny In the recent re-vo ltrion, dur
lug which stray bu'leim bad 110 mow'
ter the American L•getion "
War-Time Bank Robbery.
Calthi -.I' S. K. Sneed, 'F the lien
ii-neon N %done! B ink, told an inter-
-.sting Story of the raid on that bent,
hy Confeete berate iendiere eitn lug the
war says Ole iletiderron Jeurnal. A'
hit time I. benk was in the rid
F reit Preeheteerien p treoneete. Mr.
S teed wee a c'erk in this lastn u' ion.
nhe rebels compelled ail the'bonk of-
ti la's to Itouil up their hands. Then
list of the deen•itors wre pecur.-it
sod while one of the so'diers set it it
eff anotber kept tal l y. N et a cent or
he d-pus t the Southern reympa-
thfzeir wait touched. 11 it a they
csuie to tho name of a known 'Conn,
roan, an antroult of money to c trioe
spond with the bolance W A? lir ee
'tom the money vault. Sennt weee.
otter tha Duey was taken the tare
est part edit was returned. The batik
, theist. suite, entently learned that
!he soldiers, who sere of Catholic
frith, confrere. d their Cr me to e
prieet, ea.he, by way of penance, made
ancie them return time plUltier.
A Vigolous Prosecutor.
Tee Martiroonville Hudler Invemi t
list of int itn•tat elinen tried at S .
Charles, N rtonvitle sod Earlingtou
in which the parties charged will
II &grant violations the Ian went-
ably prosecuted by It ty Salmon, the
Comity A.torney of Hopkins, and
were found guilty and the preper
puoiebrueut impatad upon them
rue Hustler days: "Couoty A ttortrea
:4 damn was present and ably prose-
cuted at each one f these tria's. Mr.
..taiwort he proving himself to be P
very active and vigorout prneecu or,
and is j testifying the ezpectatieus of
his frtends in tne discharge of the
duties of tit I .e."
Toe in titer friends of ft •3r Salm no
in this city aud county will be 'nese
ed to learn that he Is nuakieg such an
exeelleut record, although it was post
what they expected him to el o, Sr he
Is thoroughly qualitl-d for the eftlee,
and holds with ut tinchiug and tie-
yielding tenacity to what he derni-
r ght, and dues Ins duty without fear
or fever.
They Will Miss !kill.
The people dl 'Int g-ville euetained
very heavy lono %hell Crow k'. P.
Orar•ev, elf that city, died benWeell 10
and 11 o'&-leek last Z.Ntiaiihoy moruittg
Hit des' It a- a- dee le a etreke
11 y, to. lip was 1,1 aup•rently
perfect health a few inemeute before
be died.
Capt. firare-y was 61 yeast of age,
having been Lore at Elite vine, ever
In Lyein county, Ky , hi June 30
183t He beg tit life as a clerk on a
•teamboat, and up to the breaking
out of the war between the States lie
was connected with the ottearnhost
businesa in one way or another.
When the San began he entered the
Coen (berate service as Inennenant f
Company In Third Kenttieky 1 awn.
ry, toad he wes a brave red gallant
seedier, Dllit Was eeveral little,, annelid-
ed.
I 'I arkov We count have better loparrel
any z libIl 'hall Copt
tiracey. ho hale Riau) PI been ready
ee lake thee teed in etly 'Merrier
that premiere' to benefit COorksville,
lier inteteets breve always been hire,
Ile was one of the most spirited well
tont ever lived in that, or any ether
town. His 11S1110 behind any enter-
prier inspired eonfidence and insured
the pureeme of ally underteklug.
Mr. (lracey leaces one POD, Julien
Oracey, who in said to be a young
man of good business capacity sod
who will make a elleeellit of lift.
The funeral over the remains of
Capt. Ci owe, took place at 10 otoisee
title morning at the Episcopal chiuteh
In C arkeville, awl the interment was
at Uteri' wood con eery near that
city.
_PAINTS Eau COMPOUND,




Thete is one true epectfic arising from a debilitated nervous system,
and that le Paint's' celery compound, so generally prescribed by physicians.
It is probably the nrcet remarkable remedy that Inc scientific research of
this country has produced. Prof. El ward E Phelps, M. D , LL. D., of
Dortmouth college, first prescribed what is now known the world over as
Peine 'es ee cry compouod, a positive cure for dyspepsia, biliousness, liver
complaint neuralgia, rheumatism, all nervous diseases and kidney troubles.
It er the latter Paine' celery c,napoutid has succeeded agars and *gain
where ovelrything else hair failed.
The Medici's; j ournale if this country have gives more space in the
lest few years to hie many remarkable cases where the use of Piano's oel_
ery cumpoued has made people well than to any other one sni Joel.
THE NEW PARK.;
A New FRA r- p esontative having
heard so nuncio about the Bicycle
Park th et Mr. et. C. Mercer, Sr., ia
uompleting on his property just across
the river, Weut over there this morn-
ing to look around. One who has
b-en frmillar with that criece of
grew d, laic who here not been over
there Pi ncil he park has been arranged
would hardly be I be to recnrcnize it
as the sottrte place-so complete has
been the tranefornation.
0:1 the eind of the Lit near the river
has been built a grand stand, with a
4"at inff capacity of 1,100, from the', p
if alike' there it a beautiful view.
Ceder a;titi at the right end
; f this 
1 
i grand stand is a
cloak room, aid a ' recep-
tion rooni for the ladies. Oae of
dieter roelme will be furniehed with
waelostinirek arees,ng caries, etc., for
il'e use of tne ladies who will visit
the part. LThe grand wand overlooks
• It- Lieyen ti sock, which is a paralello-
gram, with curved curie, and which
eevers a dietauce of nuenhird ef a
mile. The track ir well graded for
toicecle dolitsg and is covered with
floe °wicks. From the commodious
artery' stall(' every teat of the track
.0 •i.iblo,land the epectatorm will be
ehle to fesPote the rider, the entire
distance around-at no time will the
view be slit ell
In the c4nter of the grouod bounded
by the trsOt a beautiful lake, with an
island io:the middle, ham been dug
0 1 the irliond grass and ft >wets have
'teen it'aeled, and when they shall
move velem up and the lake shall
eve been well tEled with water it
silt pretint a very beautiful scene.
ileaweeu (the lake and (Le E int end ot
the bicytile track there is room for a
base ballidiamend, but this will not
oe fix. d up for ti-e this year.
Ali in all, this park will be a vary
beautiful place when the work shall
tvive neen eouilneted. Mr. Mercer Is
very wend of his park, stud well be
oily be. • Tne citizens of Hopkins-
ville rhotild appreciate this piece of
euterreien, and they will do so when
they shall have ism it. As a matter
of courre, Mr. Mercer is not spending
Die money for fun,-h• expecte to
make it 14ock again, but then the peo-
p:e ought to be glad that they have
iu their nlidst a man who Is willing
to put hie motley in such thingr.
It will I be a great thing for
bicyclist,' and also a place where
the pub Ii can be entertained
without "going far from town. It
will be • leery pteasant retort iu tutu -
e'er, and 'et wilt La well patrouald,
we- ;ordain
When the NM Etta man was over
at the paCk thir tuereing he found
Mr. Mer.er busy taking duvet' the
rendiantoi of the decorations that he
itad put bp fur the opening of the
lurk while the 0. A. R., encamp-
ment wee( beitig held here. Mr. Mer-
eer is mono( the busiest III.I1 In town
and has bleen for sow-time. He has
1.uilt a niumber of dwelling 'house.
over acrtlaw the river, and that
kept halm v-ry busy fur
tertrirtitnel, &Ed now be is busy with
his park. I He believes in putting his
money ti • good use, aid if we had
a town f II of men who invest their
money e$, freely as does Mn. Mercer
Hopkinelitie wr old grow far more
rapidly titan it dine
Improvements.
Mr. J 4. lit tlni•tt, who purehseed
%Wenn, niill liver this city come years
rigo, herr 1l tort received an entirely
ne ow ti of vist•hinery for th wis ill.
Flu" 
tuseli
ine ry wit) be put in at one..
and Mr. Mit It tint, will then have one
of the he.; e enirpleed 1101.10 ill this
pert of din Ws e.
qr. f 'rtcef • Crown 'tattles l'owdel
••olotts _........Foir eines: Awes a.
i
I Left no 11 i11.
It is t),4i. veil that the late W. N
Sweeney pelt no will, and that his es-
tate, a Iti4it is eethosted to be worth
$151,000, Olin Le shared squally by
Mei four oftilleiren. He believed that
the laws it I his State provided for the
e quit•bleidistribution of one's *state.
Knighto of the Maccabees.
The tilkte Commander writes no
from Intiolti, Neb , ad follow.: "Af-
ter try log other medieines for what
seemed tO be a very obettuate onueh
it ur tav o children we tried Dr.
Burkien'a arnica aidee. Kiiigne *tow Discovery and at the
Tile ileet Salve tu the world tot el.(1 tWo slay, the Cough entirely
Cuts, Bruires. Sores, l'htere, Salt left tit•nre We will not 
he without it
Rheum Fever. Boree, Totter, Chap- hererfteri, as 
Mir experience proves
ped Hands, (7101blatne, Corns, and that it (lire* 
where sit other reme-
dips fail"-nigned F. W. Stevens,
cure. Plies, or no pay required. It is State 
Cehm -Why not give Ibis great
guaranteed to give perfect satisfal- mettieina a trial, as it Is guaranteed
°Ion or money refueried. Price 25 and 
trial to 0 ties are free at R. (7
'entre per box. For Sale by B. C. 
flardwich's drug store. Regularities
tiara% Loh. Hoptinsvins Ky, bits and 
i.
all Skirt Kruptione, arid pooltively
TOBACCO.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cociper & Co., of
116, April 24 and 25 1895
81 Wads (tood and Medium loaf
$12 75, 12 25, 11 76, 1150, 1125. 11 00,
10 75, 10 50, 10 60, 10 25, 10 25, 10 25,
10 00, 9 60. 950, 950, 950, 925, 910,
9 00, 9 00, 9 OD, 9 00, II 00, 8 9), 8 91,8 91,
890, 8 75, 876, 8 75, 875, 8 SO, 8 10, 8 40,
810 7 90, 7 9), 790, 7 80, 7 90, 7 70, 700,
7 60, 7 50, 7 81, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00,7 50,
7 10, 7 00, 6 95, 6 80, 6 70, 6 93, 6 80, 6 813,
6 80, 6 50, 4 50, 6 00. 6 00, 6 25.
29 hhche. Common leaf $5 50, 5 50,
550,570,550,640,540,570 5 00, 6 00,
6 50, 4 60, 4 60,4 80, 4 00, 4 75, 4 00, 4 60,
4 SO, 4 75, 4 75, 4 AO, 4 60, 4 00, 4 30, 3 75,
3 90, 3 90, 3 80, 3 60, 4 93, 4 80, 4 95, 475,
4 50.
17 hbds Logs $3 60, 3 39, 325k 800,
3 50,1100, 3 95, 3 90, 8 80, 80, 8 eft, 70,
3 00, 2 93, 2 90, 226 2 75, 240, 2 75, 270,
275, 2 60.
11 blade. Trash $215, 2 00, 200,2 09,
2 00, 19j, 170 19-J, 175, 175, 150.
Our market ir strong on Good and
Medium leaf these grades are selling
for very satisfactory • prices. Com-
mon leaf and greenish leaf is low and
dull. We advise the planters and
dealers to put this greenish tobacco
up in go.d keeping order and allow
them to go through the sweat before
offering them for sale. Lugs are mil.
hog rather low and we hope to see a
better demand for them later on.
othip your tobacco to us and we will
get you the highest market price,
Yours very truly,
Ragradale, Cooper & Co.
The Funeral.
The funeral over the remains of
Mrs. Ellen T. McKre, the widow of
the late Chas. McKee, who died Fri-
day night at her home near Casky,
was held Saturday afternoon and was
largely attended. The procession that
followed the body to the grave was
one of the largest that ever passed
through the street. of Hookineville.
Mrs. McKee wee a most excellent
woman, and was dearly loved by all
her oehrhbors, in fact, by all who
keew her, and tier death Is a source
rot deep sorrow to a large circle of rel-
atives and Moods.
An Accident.
Mrs. Li. Elgin, the mother of the
well-known druggist, Mr. Louis El.
gin, fell down last Friday evening as
'-he was walking across the floor, and
lisionated one of her hips. It was
put back in place, and it is thought
'hat she may recover suffieiently to
walk again. Her age, however, sev-
soty-two years, will make recovery
olow. Mrs. Elgin resides out no her
farm about seven miles east of this
city.
Mr. J. E. Croft, of Crofton, will in
few days begiu the erection of a new
lotel at that place. The present
building will be moved back and used
for the rear wing of the new hotel,
which is to be two stories in front, and
pospibly all the way back. It will
make quite an improvement in the
oppsarance of that part of that thriv-
ing little town, and we hope that Mt.
Croft will be able to make it pay well.
Resigned Her Position
Miss Fannie Rogers has resigned
the position that she has held III It cc-
sett dm. Co 's store so long. She
was a very t 111..lent clerk, al-
ways accommodating and polite to
all with whom she came in contact.
nhe will be missed not only by her
ate employer and assoclates In the
store, but also by the patrons of the
muse.
Located Here.
Mr. Wm. T. Fowler, a young loan
rrnin the Northern portion of this
•ounty, has located here to practices
taw, having recently **cured license.
He is said to be quits a bright young
fellow, and well-posted•in law.
A Long Service.
Major L H Irvin, of Todd county,
has perhaps served as an ufflaer loug•
er than any other man in Keutueky.
For two years he was Sheriff of Todd
county, and for the post forty he has
been a constable.
In Trigg County.
The keeper of tbe Trigg county
poor-house has secured a minister at
his OWD expense, to preach 11,4:1 the in-
rn.tes of Vie institution of which he
ham charge every second Sunday.
-411.
Four young persons were killed
near Coshocton, New York, Natter-
lay eight by the falling of a ledge of
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NEW SOU HERN INDUSTRIES.
Special reports to the Manufactur-
er's Record, of Baltimore, Md., show
a very decided increase in the South-
ward trend of population, illustrated
by large purchases of land in Geor-
gia, Arkansas and other Southern
State' for liVestern and Northwestern
colonists, Reports from the North-
west show a very widespread dispo-
sition 02 the part of farmers to move
South.
in industr.al matters the attention
I. still given to cotton mill enter-
prises, and reports for the week show
a 3,900-spindle mill will be built at
Conoord, N. C., and a large addition
made to another milt at the same
plates. Al Eigefield, S. C., a compa-
ny has been organized to build a 10,
000-spindle mill; at La Grange, Ga.,
a $2110,000.cottou mill company has
beeu incorporated and several corn-
emotes are being itioorporated In
other parts of the Sou:h. Captivate
for the erection of a building for the
8:100,000 cotton mill, including 5,000,-
000 brick, to be establiebed at Iteme
by the Massachusetts Cotton Mills, of
Lowell, Kase., h•ve been let.
Capitalists interested in the Illinois
Central Railroad and others have or-
ganised a oompany to build in Louis-
iana a sugar refinery planned to coot
e450,000 and have a capacity of Xi 000
tons, but only one-fourth of the plant
will be completed this season. At
Valdosta, Us., a $100,000 lumber com-
pany has been organized; at San An
Tomas, a $100,000 sewer pipe
company; a $25,(10 brewery at Har
per's Ferry; a 1,01)0 cotton compress
company at Monroe, La ; a $100,000
lumber company organized In Flori-
da; several canning factories in Geor-
gia; $25,00) flooring mill company at
Winston, N.C. ; 50-barrel fleur mill
at Spartansburg, S. C., and a number
of miscellaneous enterprises, includ-
ing mining companies, gas-worbs,
electric light plants, gold mines, etc
I WESTERN IAN.
The talk of nominating a was from
the South as the Democratic candi
elate for the Presidency of the United
States will not amount to much, as
the more expedient plan of selecting
a Western man will, dountiess, be
adopted. Toe South will cheerfully
support a suitable Western man, and
is not pusning the claims of any man
from its own section.
The South has had rather bard luck
In Democratic National Conventions
In the past forty years. Previous to
ISIS most of the chief prizes of poll.
tics came its way. The Democratic
Presidential candidates from 1800 to
leX, both years included, who were
also the successful candidates, wort
Southern men. In the race of 1824,
when John (ruincey Adams woe
elected, the South had two aspirants,
Jackson and Crawford. It elected its
candidate, Geo. Andrew Jackson, IDisa and 1632.. In 1636 and 1840, the
North, in the person of Martin Van
Buren, captured the Presidentiai
nomination, but in 1844, the South
got it again. The nominee of this;
year, James Knox Polk, was the late
eel which the Democratic party— ex
cept in the split of 1840, when Ste-
phew Douglas led one section of tht
party and John C. Breckinridee th;
other— gave the South. Lewis Case
Franklin Pierce, James Buchanan,
George B. McClellan and all the Dem-
ocratic candidates since the war have
been Northern men.
The time will come about the y
1900 when the Deusocracy will seises
a Southern man for its Prealdentia
candidate, but not next year. *
strong Western man should be select
ed by the National Democratic Con-
vention of 1893.
A BARRED CONTRAST.
The great thrashing administered
by Japan, with her 40,000,000 of peo•
poo to Chans—with a population on
450,000,000—is still the subject oh
much comment. The Chinese die-
played a lack of patriotism whicb
was one of the chief causes of that
nation's ignonsiuious defeat; and
next to this comes the very pronoun-
ced inefficiency of the Chinese army.
The soldiers who were sent out ti
fight the battles did not come up to
the standard of raw militia in other
countries. They appeared to have no
heart in their cause, and no dispoei
Mon to perform brave deed,. From
first to last, tbey did not win a single
victory. There were occasions when
they might have done so, if they had
manifested the proper spirit. They
were always ready to surrender on
the tirst pretext, and their effi are
were unable to keep them in line
when a decisive test of endurance
and was presented.
On the other hand, the Japanese
'midterm conducted thernielves with
marked fidelityand great enthusiasm.
Their discipline was equal to that oh
the beet soldiers of the United States,
rod in no emergency were they
found lacking. They would have
conquered if the/ opposition bad been
much more formidable. The exile
now, of such an admirable army in-
dicetes the right of Japan to be con-
sidered a first-class nation, particu-
larly when there is known to be back
of it a strong and progressive Gov-
ernment, a modern and prosperous
system of industry, and • remarkable
degree of general intelligence.
AUTOCRATIC AND UNJUST.
England need no longer claim to be
In favor oforettliug difficulties of an
international character by arbitra-
tion. In the controversy between
England and Nicaragua, the latter
admitted that, to some degree, She
was an offender against the laws of
uatioos la eapeillog several objec-
riuuable Englishmen from her san-
itises., bat_ditprearied a willingness IA
Malta IIMS/Unitt, She agreed to pay
an indemnity, but stated that she was
hot willing to have the amount of
that indemnity dictated by one of
the parties to the controversy. This
matter she wanted to submit to im-
partial outsiders, agreeing to be
governed by their judgment.
Ragland refused positively to do
this, and went ahead in an arbitrary
manner to fix the amount ;of the in-
demnity, and propesee to collect it
by force of arms. She thus 'stab-
il/abets the principle that she will ar•
nitrate with nations her own size but
will buticicse weak nations. Had
the United States, Germany, Fran ce
or any other powerful nation been
;be otte•r ,:esrty to the controversy in
•
"•••• •••••.1
•,40. ter • e •
question it would have finally been
settled by aruitratioe. There would
have been no thought on the part 0
Eugland of taking inicieeeseitiu of the
custom bouee of tile utlendiug uatiou
and collecting the indemnity that
way. The country sgreeing to pay it
would be allowed its own time to du
it in. Bet weak nations have no
rights that Eugiaud feels bound to
respect. Her autocratic and ut just
course in the Nicaragua trounte he
unworthy of a great cividzetiou. It
is the conduct et a cowardly, swag-
gering bully to attack obly those that
are feeble and incepsbie of resietane f
She is also endeavoring to bully and
walk over Venezuela, South America-
Mr. E J. D Raided°, of San Fran-
cisco, better knowu as "Lucky Bald-
win," the milliouaire horse owner,
mining man and land proprietor, has
tileda remarkable demurrer to moot of
Miss Lillian Ashley, of that city,
against him for seducing her. Bald
win has so many times been the ob
ject of similar suite that, as he says,
he no longer worrier, about a little
matter like that. me, latest suit
against him in that line is that of
Miss Lillian Ashley, formerly of Bret-
ton', who swears in her petition that
while she was visiting in California,
the millionaire won her affections
and betrayed her. Nitre she wants
fifty thousand dollars as compensa
tion. In his demurrer Baldwin pie
tures himself as a gay deceiver, a
regular Don Juan, and says his repu•
tation in this respect is so well kuown
that no woman of experience should
trust 1
 __—
Senator William Lindsay, of this
State, in commenting upon the re-
markable decision of the Supreme
Court, very sensibly says: "If the
Federal Government has not the
power to raise revenue by taxing In
conies arising from rents of real es-
tate in time of peace, neither has it
that power in time of war. It is most
important that the question shall be
finally and conclusively decided by
he Supreme Court at an early day.
It the power does not exist it should
be supplied by constitutional amend-
ment. The civil war established the
right of the Federal Goveruntent to
operate upon individuals in the en-
forcement of Federal authority. The
Government should have Ilke power
in the taxation of all incomes."
Mr. Maurice L. Muhleman, Deputy
Assistant Treasurer at New York, in
oh e new book, "Monetary System cf
the World," shows one thing to be
far different from the report made by
the Government. His estimate of the
gob a in this country is $117,000 000
less that that of the Government, and
it is said that almost all of the prom-
inent bankers of the country admit
that Mr. Muhleman is very near cor-
rect. The boarding of gold is gener-
ally over-estimated, but the reverse
is greater as regards its :consumption
in the arts. Mr Muhlemau can ac-
couet for only $381,000,000 of gold in
the banks aud in circulstior, while
the Government estimates the
amount at $498,000,000
Miss Madeline Pollard, the plaintiff
in the recent cause celebre, Pollard
versus Breckiuridge, has been engag-
ed by a wealthy lady to act as her
sompanion ani to accompany her In
a four year's trip around the world
flies Pollard'e experiences since the
trial have been very bitter. She won
her suit and received $15,000, or to
,peak more accurately it was award
id by the jury, but as Breckinridge
claimed that be was almost a pauper,
she could not collect a cent of it. She
hae been in absolute want in conse-
quence, and ehe is very fortunate to
have secured such a good thing.
The few small politicians and news
paper men who are tearing their
clothes about the Nicaraguan affair,
and talking so much out of their
mouths about the Monroe doctrine,
are either densely ignorant as to Ex-
President Monroe's views, are else
hey are trying to make cheap capital
with thoughtless and ignorant voters.
If the United Stated acted as those
fellownpretend:they ehould,we would
oecome entangled with every nation
on earth within less than twelve
months.
Some people seem to think that
there is some significance in the fact
:hot Senator Blackburn's warlike
ieclaration in regard to free silver
appeared in this State the same day
be army worm was detected here,
out then, we don't think so ; —it was
oily a c,oincidence,—nothing more.
Oscar Wilde on the witness stand
testifying and talking of love and
eurity, declaring himself to be "as
pure as the snow as it falls from
heaven" must have been a sight cal-
culated to make a corpse laugh a
great big "horse laugh "
Berj twin Harrison is "sawing
wood and saying nothing," thereby
showing himself to be much wiser
hen McKinley, the-man nut-afraid
)1131a-mouth-tut- who-ought- to- be.
Benny is older and has had more ex
perience than Billy has. Billy's
mouth will ruin him yet.
When ex-Gov. Waite, of Colorado,
was asked a few days ego as to the
he truth of the report that he had
Joined the Republican party, he be-
came indignant. Eveu a Populist
Iteeeu't want to be called a Republi-
can.
The efforts i (the lir pUtil ican preps
to make capital out of Mr. Cleve-
land's position in regard to the Nic-
araguan et! sir would be downright
amusing if they were not no extreme-
ly silly.
It is said that although Calvin
Brice, Ohio'. New York representa-
tive in the American House of Lords,
Is a gold monornetalist, he bought
him seat in that body on a bimetallic
basis.
The free silver advocates in Liluois
have the D mocratic party in a sling,
land by their wild talk they are fast
disrupting what little of the party
that Altgeid has left.
The Republicans are laughing at
the havoc that free silver is playing
In the ranks of the inenoeracy, but
the g. o. p. is little better
Hades will be in a condition to fur•
eish excellent skating long before the
Republicans elect their State ticket
in Kentucky.
For introducing issues that divide
his party President Cleveland "takes
the cake."
dials of Ohio, City of Tuledod
esLuoite County
Frank J Cheney makes omti that
be le the senior partner of the firm of10. J. Cheney I Co,, doing busluesw in
the city of Toledo, county and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of One Hundred Dollars for
each and every case of Catarrh thatcannot be cured by the use of Hail's
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subecrieed
In my presentee, this 6th day of De-
cerueer, A D. 1886.
A. W. Grieeseier,
Notaryyubric.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces o: the system
Send for testimonial free.
F. J. CHENEY I CO., Prop's, To-
ledo, 0.
Hold by druggists, 75C. 3 her just








A Husband Slays His
Wife and her
Paramour.
Arch Brown, the Governor's Son,
Killed by Fulton Gordon,
OMNI
Who Then Turns Upon His Wife and Kills
her with her Paramour's Pistol.
The Guilty Couple were Suddenly Surprised by the Infuriated
Husband in a Low Negro Dive.
The Victims Were Both in Bed and Were Com-
pletely at the Mercy of the Man
They Both Had Wronged.
ALL THE FACTS OF THE HORRIBLE AFFAIR
The Evening Post, of Louisville,
gives substantially the following ac-
count of how Fulton Gordon, avenged
his honor in that city Tueed+yl by
taking the life of his wife and Archi-
bald Dixon Brown, who hail been
maintaining criminal relations witb
her for some time. Brown is the goo
of the Governor of Kentucky, and
also his private secretary. Mrs Gor-
don' was Miss Nellie Bush, of Louis-
ville, and her family Was a prominent
one. Her grandfather, Judge Zscha-
dab Wheat, was once Chief Justice
el the Court of Appeals of Kentucky.
As a girl, she Was one of the hand-
somest in the State, and had many
admirers. Eight years ago she eloped
to Jeffersonville and married Fulton
(Jordon, who was at that time a clerk
in the Galt House III Louisville, and
was a very popular young man. Moo
Gordon in mature womanhood de-
veloped into a magnificent looking
woman. Later Gordon left the Gilt
House and took charge of the Kenyon
Hotel at Frankfcrt. At the capital
his wife attracted much attention
and is said to have courted admira-
tion, and soon began to be talked of
in an unpleasant way, and on this
account tier husband had to leave
Frankfort. He went to Chicago as
clerk in the Palmer House, having
separated from his wife before he
started. A year ago 0 irdon and his
wife became reconciled, and he re-
turned to Louisville, living in South
Louisville, in the suburb laid off by
the Coleman-Bush Company, of
which Mrs. tiirdon's brother, earn
Stone Bush, late editor of the So
ern Magazine, is a partner. It seeme
that the past had been forgotten, and
all seemed to be going on smoothly
between the reconciled husband and
wife. But it is said that she had not
conducted herself properly for several
years, and a large number of people
knew of her transgressions against
the laws of morality, but a husband
and family are the last ones to hear
of such things. It is said that several
prominent men iu Louisville were
infatuated with the woman, but few
anew of Arch Brown's intimacy with
her.
The double killing Tuesday at
12:33 o'clock took place in one of the
lowest negro dives of Louisville.
Gordon had learned of an intimacy
existing between his wife and
son of the Governor of Kentucky,
and Tuesday he applied to the po-
lice to place a watch over his wife.
But they failed to do so, and he took
the matter in his own hands, and as
a result the horrible double murder
occurred.
blirdon kept a watch on his wife
and saw her meet with Brown, and
followed them to the bsguio kept by
the negro. When they reached the
place they were met by a negro wo
man, who had bseu left in charge of
the house, during the absence of the
proprietress. They had been going
to the place every Saturday for five
weeks. I, est Saturday they failed to
show up, but went Tuetedsy instead.
('he arrived at 11 o'clock, on ft te,and
went at once tor roont, In the second
story of the house. Alter they had
been there a few minutes they order-
ed some beer, which was taken to
them by a negro boy. After the' no
one Saw them until their dead bodies
were found.
At 11:30 o'clock Gordon reached
the house, lie met the negro Woman
and engaged two rooms, paying her
one dollar for them, saying be wished
them for hltneelf and a friend who
would come later. He was shown in-
-o a front room downstairs, right be-
neath the one which his wife was.
occupying with her paramour.
The negro woman then left and
went to the rear of the house where
she was engaged in ironing. Soon
after Gordon arose and bolted the
door between his room and the back
parlor. He then stepped around and
billed the back door. He took ofl
his shoee and bite He (hers sat down
on a lounge in the front ball. The
negro saw him sitting there, and a-
the front door Was opened sent the
negro bey around and leaked him to
go in a room where lie would not be
seen by passers-by. 'Edon did so
and the negro left.
Then (I 'Mon slipped upstairs and
pushed op n the door which had not
been locked by Brown and Mrs. Gor-
don. As he did so Brown sprang
from the bed, having tru tio clothing
but his under-drswers. Without a
word fiordou began firing. Brown
had his pistol lying near and seized
It and returned the tire. Gordon soon
emptied his revolver. and sprang on
Brown and clutched his pistol. A
ocutile then ensued for the possession
of the weapon. In the sculll every
piece of furniture in the room was
turned over and blood from Brown's
wounds bespattered the walls and
fi or. Gordon got the weapon and
fired one shot into Brown's body,
and (ben Brown sank to the floor
dead.
Just then Mrs. Gordon, who had
been watching the coy ft ct, sprang at
her husband in a terrible fury. The
latter turned and tired one shot at
as she grappled with him.
1%. *Tex.,
The bullet hit her just over the heart.
Imre. I. adon turned and ran. Jest
as she reached the head of the stairs
Gordon tired at her again aced hit her
on the right side el the body. (Jor-
don then ran to the stairs, and emit -
pad the pistol again, but all the loads
had been discharged.
Mrs. Gordon ran to the rear of Vie
bouse and fell, expiring on the cellar
door. She had on nothing but her
chemise. CI 'Mon ran front the house
and at the corner of West and Madi-
son streets, met a buggy and started
to uubiteli the horse. Just then oM-
eerie Reilly and fispeille came up and
arreetel him. He said: "I caught
them in the act and snot them both "
G adoe was at once taken back to
the Peelle of the killing, and placed
on a lounge in the hall. He was
covered with blood and seemed to be
injured, but Was revived and said he
was simply in a faint.
-own was foto.d lying in the
otouthwest corner of the room, where
he was shot, right beneath the win-
dow. A chair was standiuc by
and the body was lying doubled tip
with the head between the wall and
the dresser, which stood in one cor-
ner. The blood from his wounds
covered him. His feet lay toward
the bed, which was in a mussed up
condition, showing that it bad been
occupied. The body was taken to
King's undertaking establishment,
and five wounds were found on it.
Two of the bullets went through his
heart.
Mrs. Gordon was taken to Cralle'e
undertaking establishment and two
eta were (mind to her body.
WHAT GORDON SAYS.
When Gerdon arrived at the jell he
was in such a nervous state that it
was impossible to get a statement
from him. Several times on the way
to the jail from the place of the mur-
der be fainted, and when he tried to
get from the wagon at the jail door
he was to weak too walk and had to
be AU rportoe.
When placed in the jail he put his
hands over his eyes &tad began to
moan. All attempts to get
him to speak about the affair were
of no avail. He seemed to real.zs the
seriousness of the situation, and ex-
cept occasionally when lie murmared
his wife's name nothing else could
be gotten from him. His suffering
was really pitiable to see, and a man
was kept with him to prevent him
doing himself any b eddy iujuiy.
Officer Lapriile came up on the
wagon with 4. irdon, and to him the
murderer gave an account of the
teflon Several times during the re•
cosi he became so excited that he
had to be field to prevent his spring-
ier( from the Wagoo.
'-I have been eumpectieg nuv wife
and Brown for about a week," he
said, "and title morning laid a trap
for them. I followed my wife, and
when I saw that she meant to meet
Brown I could not contain myself.
"When I discovered them in the
room together, I immealately though!
to kill them. I entered the room and
began firing. I tired five shots froni
my own pistol. When I had DO more
loads in my pistol I saw that Brown
had draw his weapon, and he began
tiring upon me. He was injured in
several places.
He tired two shots, but neither hit
une, and 1 advanced upon him, and
before he could tire the third time I
caught him by the wrist and in some
way succeeds d In wrenching the pis-
BAD COMPLEXIONS
Dar* yell•,w, iy, wIny skin, pim-
ples, black heeds. niuglinees, eel Iwo..
dry, Uon,atiii falling hair, and simple
baby blemishes prevented and cured
by tbs oslobrated
The most eft ect ve skin ptuefying and
beautifying 'soap in the world,
'wallas purest and sweetest for toilet,
bath. and nursery. It Is so because
it strikes at the l'• Irei Of most COM -
1,1111i disfigurations, •is.: the
terceeren, DutrrAren,
ovintwommo, or sections PORE.
Bold throngbont the world. PiVrirell Dace mflitems* 'opip , Role proprietors, H,,.,... Mir ..)111about the/Ow...1,r Liu, f_nip, sod ilair,"Insited tree
• ••••GON•111
Backlen's Arnica matte.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions end positively
cures Piles, or no Fl yr (hilted. It is
guaranteed to give pe fect satiefac-
oion or money re nun ied. Price 26
tents per box. For re ..e by B. C.
Hardwick. Heokineeitie Ry,
•
Di'. Price's Cream Pak '0 Wikt
Most Perfec! &
oak Nerv
Indicate as euvely as any physical
symptom ehow a anything, that the or-
gans and ti snot of the body arc not
eedefleit with their nourishment.
lee y draw their sustenance from
blood, and if the blood is thin, im-
pure or insufficient, they are in a state
of revolt. Their complaints are math'
to the brain, the Ling of the body,
through the nervous system. anti the
reeult of the general dissatisfactiun is
what we call Nervousness.
This is a concise, reaeonable expla-
nation of the whole matter.
The cure for Nervousness, then, is
simple. Purify and enrich your blood
by taking Hood's SareapariIla. and the
nerves, tissues and organs will have
the healthful nourishment they crave.
Nervousness and Weakness will then
give way to strength and health.
That this is not theory but fact is
proven by the voluntary statements of
thousands cured by Hood's Sarsapa- BRADDOCK, 404 Erie AT., Williamsport,gills. Lead the next column. Pennsylvania. Bs sure to gel
j For Circuit J MI
itSwhere in this is •to-
So ere; tied the au' horli. iime f Judge Intone»Mu, C•I urea)/ ei ulity," With pleasure I will state that TOOd's did oy circuit j edge I:Sarsaparilla had helped The wonderfully.
T I! idlest iii•.rc:. J.
Fur several months !could not lie down to ,.1
DI oral to Loony of our I
sleep on account of heart trouble and also lug Ited here ou several
Prostration of the Nerves.
It witer re in Inhered t ha












'tin Itginning to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there iGratout retired in J Jig Grace',was a change for the better. In a short I fa"time I was teethe/splendidly. I now rad Jui c. ok has pr.ct lei law f it
abeu wanly-one years, r d all 01
that ue be has been rte.(' at
Nothing Like Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I have highly recommendedIt and one of my neighbors has commencedtaking it. I recommend Hood's &wasps-rills at every opportunity." Mits. S.
HOOD'
Sarsaparilla
tot from his hand. 1 shoved him off
and at the earns time fired. He fell
hack and think he was killed. He
did not move after the shot. I wound-
ed several times with my own
pistol, as was shown by the blood
spots, but the hall that killed him
was from his own pistol.
"My wile then advanced on me I
had not fired at her bef ire, though I
meant to kill her when I entered the
Christian Endeavor.
The Union service wbich was held
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
church last Sunday evening, was
well attended and all who were rea-
gent spent a moot profitable hour.
At the close of the meeting Mr.
Heraee Coudy spoke of the coming
convention and urged all who can totoetr. See looked freLzied, and attend. He reported about thirtywhen I pointed the pistol she did not names of those o no have signifiedit itch. I flied and then elle turned
and with a cry of pain riot from the
room. J Ast as she passed through the
threshold I tired again, and then she
fell. The last ghat had killed her.
"As menu as I tired the final shot I
left the house and started to (I id
knows where. That is all there is
at out it." And potting his hands be
fore his oft) he sobbed alou Tne
recite' of the tragedy had weakened
him so mat he was tumble to talk
further.
THR FATAL TELE(ittA AI.
I l the pockets of Archie Brown
Was found the following tdegrsoi,
which probably brought atout the
fatal interview:
"1..uisville, April 2ri —Arch D.
Brown, Goveruoi'e Private 8ecretary,
Frankfort : Don't write again
Coma Tuesday morning. Meet me at
C.'e at 10:30. (Signed; "P. M "
L is presumed tbat this telegram
was sent Sunday, and it was this that
brought about the fatal meeting.
Hew Gordon became se quainted with
the plains of the couple Is yet a mys-
tery.
After viewing the remains of Arch
IL-own and Mrs. Fulton Gordon, and
hearing the testimony in the case,
the coroner's jury returned a verdict
of "justifiable homicide."
Fulton ti.)rdon Is now In a very
precarious condition from nervous
ostration, and he may never recov-
er from it. lie tatuted several times
‘Vednesday when the awful work of
Tuesday was meutiourd hie hear-
ing. He will have an examining
trial on Saturday if his plivercal con-
dition is such that be can go into
court. Even should he be held over
to the circuit court he would be ae-
quitted—eo jury could be found any-
where that would not a«juit
Tbe fuueral of Mr,'. Foiton (tertian
Was held in Louisville Wedneeday,
and she was buried in Cave Hill
cemetery.
The funeral services over the re-
mains of Arch Brown occurred at the
Presbyterian church in Henderson at
10 o'clock eesterdity, aud the ser-
vice was very simple, as sirup!e a
possible. A large number of reop;
followed the body to its last reefing
pace. The Governor and his entire
family were present, having arrived
in He.ndersou last night.
Yesterday Judge Smith, the pro
tern judge of the Leureville city court
refused to hear Aaron K ihu'e motion
for bail for his client, Fulton G irdoto
Mr. Kohn then ignored him and
went to City Judge Tuompou's
'once, who, in view of llardou'e con
dition, undid Suitt:11'e work, and ad-
mitted G erdm to bail at 3:45 o'clock
yesterday afteinoon. The bail .was
fixed at $3,000 in each case. The ex-
amining trial will come up as soon as
Gordon can attend.
Aniing through the blood, Hood's
Sarsaparilla not only cures ecreifula,
eelt rheum. etc , but gives health aLd
vigor to the te ̀ lute body.
•
A WARNING.
A great many propel do wit know
how stringent the last laws passed in
regerd to seining, trapping and dyni -
uniting fish are, and for their benefit
we herewith put:hall the 'sections oi
the Kentucky statutes bearing on the
matter 80 that they may inform
thenuselvec The law is rigid, and
any 011e caught violating it will be
Prosecuted to the full exteiit of the
Jew, as the Kentucky Fishing aud
Hunting Club, of Louisville, pays the
Informer so much in cash for every
conviction, and the Commonwealth's
Attorney will pay special attention to
the matter. Here is the law:
See' lox,. Seiniar, netting or trap
ping prohibited— penalty. That it
shall be unlawful for any person or
pereung to catch or destroy fish in
any of the running watery, lakes or
p011ide, other than private pouds, of
this State, by means of a reline, not
other than • dip uet, d•ag or trap, ex-
cept streams flaming the bcuudary
line between the this and other
atatee. Any one thus ctfendiug *hall,
rot conviction, be tined in a sum not
lees than twenty-thee dollars for each
offense, and cost of prosecution.
Sec. 1900. Drugs or explosives ID
weer prohibited—peualty. Tuat any
person, or persons, who shall place,
ir caused to be p aced, in aey of the
running waters designated as in sec-
tion any drug, injurious sub-
stance, medicated bait, or any dyna-
mite or other ,explosive stout, with
intention to injure, poison or catch
fish, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and on eonvietiou thereof, shall be
tined not less than fifty dithers nor
notes than oue hundred dollars for
each ethicists, •nd cost of prosecution.
TIIE EVOLUTION
If neediest agents gradually tele-
eating the tild•time lieu's, pole,
iraughts and vegetable extracts to
rear send bringing Into general Use
be pleasant and effective liquid taxa- TUTT'S Liver PILLSlive, Syrup of Figs. To get the reme-
dy see that it is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only. For
sale by all lea idndruggists.
EXPECTANT MOTHERS
c Oiler ol A REMEDY WhichInsures Satiety to Uls cal Mother
and Child
their intention of going. Not less
than 100 names are wanted to attend
the convention from Hopkineville
and vicinity. Toe Endeavorere were
asked to pray especially for the Con-
secration service, which will be pre-
sided over Ly Mr. FreePk. A Wallis,
and is the crowning meeting of the
Convention. Let all Christians re-
member this service in their prayers.
Tue Meets of the• Union have de-
cided It will be With pleasant and
pre fitabie to hold two Union Services
the Sundays preceeding e oile•
villa Convention. One at the Epis-
copal church, Sunday evening May
12.b, and the other at the First Pres-
byterian church May 19.b. is a
sweet privilege for God's children to
meet together and unite their voices
In one common petition for (Id's
presence root blessing lu these con-
ventions, as they are places where
all who go are strengthened for more
active work in their christian lives
Let every Eudeavorer preeent at
these meetings. If impossible for pa
to attend the convention you can at
least feel you are taking this much
part, trying to induce others te go,
and in public or private prayer ask-
ing (led that May O.4 b, 26tb, and 26 b
may be days of so much spirituel
power that its it fluence may be felt
all over the State. it 'member our
motto given at Cleveland Met year,
' Kentucky for Christ." Every en-
deevorer has a part in this noble
work.
Your measure of blessing depends
upon what you do and not upon what
you intended to di. The meeting
will appear successful to you to just
such degree as you have actively eu-
osged hi its work and labored for its
success.
e s
Mr. Fred A. Wallis is in Liu's-
villa this week, and while there wifl
learn all about the Louisville and
Boston Conventions, and we hope be
will return with so much entlinelatm
that it will prove contagiouto and
Hopkineville will send a large del.-
gotten to the State and InternationalConventions.
•• •
The figure set for attendance at the
State Convention is 1,000.
The Evangelistic Committee have
arranged to hold anent services at
noon hour in many of the I
tories in the city, also a number ol
open air services Sunday morning.
The Mayor has given his consent
to all open air as rvices and directs
that we call upon the police to keep
perfect order.
•••
It is requested that all who can go
to Chu:co Hill on next Sunday after•
noon, meet at the First Preebyte-
rian church at heir past two o'clock
Those who have conveyances are ear •
fleetly requested to go and take se
many as possible with them. Much
good ills hoped will be done by this
exeureion.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The traily, who live bet-
ter than ()there and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure by more premptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will Meet;
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principlea embraced in the
remedy, Syr up of Figs.
Its excelli nee is (me to its presenting
in the form most recceptable and pleas-
ant to the uste, the refree'oing anti truly
betie3cial prollertiese of a lierfect lax-
ative; effecteally cleansing the system,
diepelling ce.de, headaches and fevers
and permanently cur'org constipation.
It has given satiefactien to millions and
met with the approval of the me,lical
profeetion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver anti Bowels without w.ak-
ening them and it is pert otky free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig:, is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
arid being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in tune will prevent
Sick Headache,
dyspcp,ia, biliousness, maim ia,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.
ABSOLUTELY CURE.
"Mothers' Friend"
Bobs teafiatmest or its Pain. iierrier sad IS.





well and ion able to do work of whatever
kind. If I had not tried Bood's Mariana.
rilla I do not know what would have be- u„ where he is e ileh_ rrd
atcome of me. I keep it in my house all the
ly . wt
time, and other members of the family able er His is tilt 4i ut el-take it, and all say there s panel on the bench, liting heldi 
one °t- re terms of ceurtt J
Gractetod bitelog on set 0 i-
gloo. sided as special Jigs. Heis a v popular men in allewse ,
wheferery holy knows lin, laud
this 1 is attested by b having
the utimetis etidoreemat of tne
DeMOlitl Committee of ltt county
for eintment to theysicance
csuro d Juage (Irace'e re Iwo ion
If eleahe wou'd make tg district
a gendigr.
tied at DoUglivi.
Mr• Wood, a pr) :orient eiti-
x.0 ofogiaes, this (sett ty, died
Yeieternmoroing at his hose at that
place. bad been iu bat eealth for
some ti Mr. Wm d waibetween
60 and ears of age.














is a c ,tnsation ef Ike life
cf all cis—it is cod-liver
oil rein:ed, made easy of
digestii and almost as
palatablf milk.




Stritw Matting at 7'1'c per yd; bettr at 10e to 17c.
SPECtaL—
La4ics' Leghorn Flats 16c, 22c 48ceach.
Ladies' Oxfords, patent leather tip sizes 4 to 8, 500pairs, at; 39c a pair.
100 dQzen old style Straw Hats, to 'ose out we of1.2rat lc eaeh.
50 dozen ladies' straw shapes and ths, j .st the thingfor garden hats. only 5e each.
Japanese tire screens, all colors and tyles: your choiceof the kit for 12c.
Jute Art Squares 6x9 feet, ju-t the thing for diningroom, only $1 19 each
Tin', thickets 1 qt 4c, 2 qt 5e, 3 qt Tel qt 9c, 6 qt 12c,9 qt 14ci 12 qt 22c
Ho* is this for prices on tin bucket, made of geodtin by the lar est and best factory in the south—PhlipsPute.orffm'reg, Co, of Nashville 'Ann,
The •.• Racket•.• Co.









HiCHEIT OF ALL ;
HI :RADER.
Warranted euraior to any 13'cle1ei
built in the %Srld, R.gsrdieea of
Price 
Built and asionn.r. by the Indiar SBIevele
co., a Million thee- corporal on, a hoee •
lamd teas good Ne 01. Ito not buy a • heel •
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On Saturday,
sw Spring Gcods.
We bane opeued for inspection
our complete aseortment of Spring
Oat di. Never before have we been
ails to offer ex) many inducements in
either style variety or price.
Bran Ne* Patterns
that cannot be found in t ther louse
lo the city. D watt for the spring
rush. See our goods and get prices.
Reliable makes. Oely those makes
whish we ittarantee are allowed in
ur stock. likoy pattern you seleci.
will be firetieelass.
We open the spring trade with a
superb stock of first class dress goods
trimmings, etc , at prices that are




Werect,ived a shipment of 50 suits (f. black
(lay Worsted sacks and frocks
hildess Than a WedE
they wireAll gone. We ordered anothr lot of
50 suit; blt could only get 35, and we 'an't get
any more ;fter these iire gone. They ire pure
wool, aid olor guaranteed. Better cone quick
if you mat one. We are selling them ;t the ri
diculous rice of $7.50








we wil show the handsomest line of reek- rt
wear ver shown in the town. ibout -
500 !tyles and Patterns. All loves of
neekwar are cordi y invited t o al.
ONE DAY ONLY.
MAkitIOTH Clothing & Shot
•••5
THE N feW ERA Repairing neatly au et promptly doneb Jr Moixi
St A YEAR.
aatered at the Postoillosi in Hopluaivi4 tsels.* matte
Club Rat a.
We will furnish the Weekly New
K .¼ and any of tne publicetiou
named below et prices indicated:
I' cournereial chutette  $1.70
Laity Louleville Pout..  &co
Globe Democrat  I.4v0 hieasto News . .  .  I MrRt. Louie Twice a Week Republic .........03
Courier-Journal OWCincInnai ' Enquirer  vez
Conine') Magazine 4.6
Rt. Nicholas. .  83
tarner's Home Journal 100leen bner's Magazine  31.10
itiot Buyer.  130
Harpers Magasitie  110
kIs.rper'e Weekly  41.30
Harper's Bazar. 4.30
Harper'• Young People 1/fel)Monte liagesees,  alit 25
Kent uelcy Methodist 
1;5Veleetle 14 Sallia.100 RI
Rod, titan ant Kennel  FT%
Home aati Toon  1,30
Friday, May 3, 1495.
Come QUV tactstg.
Mr F A B iwlee, of Crofton, Was
heie Tueeday.
Or. D. E Bel', of Gracey, spe t
Svuesy in the city.
Mee Joe Garuett was in the city
shopping this weetr•
Mr. Frank McCrse, of Nswetesd
was ben- ties week.
M. J McKeight, of Beverly
was here this were.
Mrs. L D. Watson, of Cesky, visits
ed the city tie* week.
Mc. R H. Fears, of Bluff Spring.,
was in town One week.
Mrs. Too*. J. Well, of Gracey, was
here shopping M cday.
Mrs. R. J. Caret herr, of Lafayette,
visited the city thia week.
Miss Burnt Tern. of Cerulean, was
in town shopping M ond,y.
' 'quire H. B. Clark, from Belle-
view, was in tbe city Monday.
Mr. J enters C item in of Herndon,
we. here Weduesday uu truing.
Mr. H P Ft:vete& i4 uth Christiau,
was bete on business Weeineeday.
Pequirs A. DIRSJI3 and wire, of
R oariug epringe, were here Tuesdae.
Mr. $em McKee, wife and child, oi
South Chreetiar, were here Monday.
Messrs. Frank Poole and Millard
Mame were here from E:a this
week.
Mr. W. S. Chesil] aru, of Longview,
le as au u ne the visitors to the city
Mot day.
Meters. Sam Hester mid Wm
Brat me, of Lay layette, were here
Af onday.
Misses Mary and Nellie Fox, of
Howell, were shopping in town
Tuesday.
Mrs. Bell an,' Mrs. Millen, of E k-
t u, were amours the visitors to the
city Tuesday.
Henderson J rums.: Mr. Ben Lnug
of Hopkinevele, has been in the city
several days.
Capt Ned Campbell, of Henderson,
came over Tuesday le visit his father,
Mr. Ilso S Cempbeil.
Mr. Jae. Iiiirdy,• prominent young
farmer of Sinking Ferk, attended the
tobacco sales Wednesday.
Mrs. Cleon Kelly, of the Cesky
neighborhood, was among the viei-
tors to the city Wednesday.
Miss Charlie Inchioson, cf Tren-
ton, who was the guest of Mrs.
J. Mat Menne for severel daye,
left Wedueed set ler her home.
Mr.. T. A. Wit lame and daughter,
Mts. T. P. Alien, of te mu, wh were
tht gue.s.e of Mrs. 0 he O. Leuder
fur • few days, have Riau el home.
Mies Lewis, a chat miog youog tidy
who rerides near Leesville, but who
has beeu teaching school in ties
Howell ntiebborhoed, will return to
her home in a few diet re
Mr. W. C. Wright has moved with
his family, from ElItor, to this city.
Mr. Wright bre rented the old school
house property on East Seventh
street, opposite F. L eValler's place.
Completed.
Carroll's Kentucky Code of Prac-
tice revised and amended has been
cempleted, and lawyers Can DOW pro-
cure copies of the work.
Bachelor Raids.
There sill be a called meeting of
"The 13 achelor Maids" at the reset-
donee of Mr. S 0. Beckoer at 3:30
o'clock to-morrow afternoon.
killed Himself.
At Tilden, Ky , a few miles from
Diem), Webster county, Bid Asher,
a business man of that place, shot
and killed himself. Before dying be
street that he shot himself accident-
ally, but his friends fear that it was
done inteuticnally.
The Greatest.
The State Board of Ernisrzation loss
increased the assessment uf State
property $14 000,000 above tbe total
valuation of county aseessors. This is
the greatest increase ever made, ex-
eept by the board cf 1•93 This sweep-
ing increase does not make the total
qual to the «realized value of last
year.
Assigned.
A few days tip Mr. H. T. Herroe,
who did a large dry goods and cloth.
ing business over at Dix 'n, Webster
county, made an assignment for the
b•netit of his creditors. His liabili-
ties were eetimated at $41 000, but the.
sestets have not yet beeu made known
He had been in business there for a
number of years, and his friends r.-
his ill leek.
Excursion Pic-nie.
Hopaiusvilie to Etrlungton, given
by the ladies of the B-ptiet church
lesturdsy Msy 11th. Bound trip only
$1.00, children 14 years and under Wee
The exeursion coaches wiil be at-
tach el to the regular 9:50 ruorning
train tied return with the regular 3:13
evening train.
The pri•ileges of the beautiful lake
at Eartiugton have kindly been
granted for the occassiou.
Bought an Interest.
Mr. Clarence kleCarroll, formerly
of this city, but who has been living
in Leuieville and Owensboro for a
number of years, has purchased a
half interest in the Plaindealer, a
weekly newspaper published at
Hawesville, Hancock county. Mr.
McCarron has been in the newspaper
business for a number of year., hav-
ing been for several years in tee busi-
es 4 office of the Louisville Commer
else We hope that he will meet
with success in his new venture.
\V S. Witbers Attorney at Lew.
I OM ea over Pianters Bulk. lyr.
The tobscoo sales on our market
this week are larger than they have
been this eeasor.
On out and see the games of ball
this afternoon and to-morrow after-
noon. You will be highly eutertaite-
ed if you like base ball.
Base ball good. and croquet se's
cheap at C. K. We eve;
Go to Winfree & Co. and see
the meat elegant buggies, Orem
and surreys every brought to this
tow';. Car Icad jest received. liar I
I weprices
Winfree Bros & C 1. have just re-
ceived a ear load of the most elegant
buggies, phaettnis and entrees ever
brought to this town at prices to cult
hard times.
JEFF Morsels is always up with the
eta lee. Try him. Shop over Hooser
& Renard's.
The Dsmocrate of Warren county
met Saturday and nominated Hon.
Serge Clark ond Judge W. G. Gossom
an cincidates to represent Warren !II
tbe next House.
Adam Shanks, of Hepkins county,
has brought suit ingsimet F. F. Browu,
of the same county, for $15,000 dam-
ages. The plaint it alleges that Brown
called him "an infernal old thief."
Toe Hopkins county j ell is full,
there being thirteen priseners con-
fined for va-ious offenses Circuit
Court convenes next m intro and sty
erat him dee will probably be sent to
E
Dr. S J. Baker, Specialise Eye
ear, throat, nose. Lady attendant
over Wallace's drug store.
0 i to-morrow the people of
llopkinsville will be called on to
elect two school trustees, as the terms
of Messrs. J. D. Russell and R. H
DeTreville will expire on that day.
We have not heard of an candidates
so far.
44 pants at Fowright'a, the tailor
Cleaning and repairing a epecialtj
It idge street, opersite N -w Era.
Mr. Teornes Dixon, of Henderson.
has been granted a patent on an in-
vention which will prove important
if Mr. 1).xen'e claims as to the ad-
vantages of the patent pan out. The
name of Mr. D x an'e invention is the
"Seitoplez." It is claimed that the
improvement wi'l enable six tele-
graph operators to work on one wire
at the se.ne time.
Beet sewed half Pole. $1, earns tacked
75 cents, at JF:FF' N'olittlee shop over
Hooser & Renard's*.
'the Henderson Courier, the organ
of the Populists of Henderson and
adjoining counties], says that a Pop-
ulist who isn't hsppy now doesn't de-
serve to be to be happy. The Courier
thinks that it will be only a snort
time until the free sliver advocates of
both parties in Kentucky will as
• the name as well as the prime
principle of Populism.
WANTED—For le S. Army, able
bodied, unmarried men, between the
ages of 21 and 80 year.. Good pay,
rations, clothing, and medical attend-
ance. Applicants be prepared to
furnish satisfactory e•idencie as to
gge character and habits.
end be •bles to speak, read
rod write English.
, Apply at corner Third and Main
itreete, Evansville. Ind..
8 'me interesting items for the
ladies can be seen in another column
Madame Fleurette Levy, the well
known and popular niansger of "The
Leader," the fashionable millinery
establishment at 1u3 Main street, an-
neunoes that she will have her rum-
mer opening on Wednesday, May 1st,
aud exhibit an elegant line of hand-
some pattern hats arid bonnets, laces,
embroidery, &c.
The receipts of the United States
Treasury during April show a deficit
of 03,704 8,54 Tries increases the de-
ficit for the fiscal year to $45 274 096
Sweet potato plants for sale by May
10th , new variety, bunch or •ineless
yam. No running vines, yield enor-
mous, finer, sweeter 11 oror and better
keeper than any other variety. Price
for 100 5)cents for 1,000 $4 00, larger
quantities cheaper, send orders now
if you want to be In time, remit P. 0
order or registered letter, no checks,
address,
C. P. Crutcher,




The recent assessment in Paducah
shows that the total value of property
is that city is $6942697, of which
*156,170 is held by colored people.
There are 3 054 white voters in that
city and 1,278 colored voters.
To be Dedicated.
The new church at Castleberry, five
miles West of Crofton, will be dedi-
cated on the fourth Sunday in June.
It was to have been dedicated some
time ago, but was postponed for some
emote. There will be a big dinner
spread on the grounds, and the pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.
Why Can't We!
Over 700 Wocdford county voters
have signed a petition for a vote in
November on free turnpike.. Why
can't the people of Christian county
do likewise ? The law says that a poll
sateen be opened on the question
whenever 25 per cent of the voters of
a county email petition for tuch a
vote.
Died Friday.
Mr. Edward Stoke., who was well-
known in this city, where he lived
for several year., died of consump-
tion at Princeton last Friday. When
he resided in this city he was an em-
ploye of the New Eat., mid when he
left bore he went on the road as a
traveling salesman for Chatfield &
Wools, a large paper house at Cin-
cinnati. Mr Stokes was Tine a pop-
ular man, and stood well with all
who knee him. Tee funeral occurr-
ed at Princeton last Saturday.
Two New Clerks.
B %emelt A Co have employed Miss
Helen Royalty and Mr. J. W. Wicks
as clerks to Ill vacencies in the
store caused by the resignations of
Mr. Fred Wald., who has gone Into
the life insurance busineie, and Ms.
Fannie Rogers, who was married to
Mr. Lewis Starlirg yesterday. Miss
Edna Nash has been placed in charge
of the dress sou& counter over which
Mr. Fred Wallis formerly presided.
She has this place in addition to the
regular work that she has heretofore
done—and it keeps her (elite busy,
and any one less Industrious than
she would find it difficult to keep up
with the work.
Used Their Guns.
A shooting Affray that will proba-
bly result fatally is reported to have
taken place Saturday evening, near
Ehtou, in Todd county, between T.
A Good Report. P. Murray, a prondaent eitisen, and
The report given in the Evening two brothers named Bailey, who had
Peet of the awful tragedy in Louis- been quarrelling over faintly affairs
vide was the fullest, most accurate, earlier in the day and had parted bit-
and be gottes- up of any account ter enemies. Meeting in the road the
published in that eity, and spoke seemed time pistols were drawn and
volumes for the men at Iti• bead of both men opened tire. Both of the
that journal. Tole is attested by the Bailey brothers were shot, receiving
fact that nearly every one of the wounds, and a horse was killed under
illrilitHer papers in the State the aext one of them. Murray was shot in the
egsy published the Post's account of arm and in the face, the latter wound
the off•ir, to the exclusion of all being dangerous, if not fatal. The
where, and the most of them were parties all went into Elkton and 'Bar-
lett enough to give the 'oet, the rendered to officers of the late later
ever credit, in the day,
t'aVY-1
— aabela”
Highest of all in Leavening rower.—Latect T.T. S. Gov't Report.
ABSOLUTELY PURE -4-
A RAZOR.
WITH HIS OWN HAND
Mr. Phil West, Aged
89 Years, Ends
His Life.
Found in his Stable Lot With
His Throat Cut Tues-
day.
First Attempted to Hang Him-
self With a Rope, and Fail-
ing in This, He Used
His Razor.
GRANDFATHER OP 1111. JAS. VIM.
The mad news reached the NEW
ERA cffice at a late hour Tue-day
afternoon from its correspondent at
Crofton that Mr. Phil West, agel 39
years, a very highly esteemed gentle.
man, who resided sa miss East of
Crofton, had committed suicide by
cutting his throat with a razor.
It appear. that Mr. West first at-
tempted to hang himself, as a rope
was in hie hand when he was found
lying la his horse lot near his stable.
It is thought that hi went into the
stable and secured the rope with the
intention ef banging himself and that
when lie attempted to climb up and
tie the rope to a rafter he was so very
weak on account of hie advanced age
that he (wild not. get up high enough
to fasten it to anything, and that jail-
ing in this, he took out his tar r and
cut his throat. The cut must have
been made with considerable force,
as the wound was q lite a long and
deep one. Death, it is thought, was
almost instantaneous. He had been
dead more than an hour when hie
body was found. Despondency and
the ills ,incident to very advanced
age are thought to have caused him
to end a life that had been as houot-
able as had been long.
It will be remembered that his eon,
Mr. Henry West, aged 04 yen, one of
the best citezins of the county, com-
mitted suicide about four or five
mouths ago by haugiug himself in
hi eatable. The,sged father had never
received from the shock cu-tamed at
that time, sod it is [bought that he
had brooded over it so long that hie
mind became unsettled, and he de-
termined to go to that stable and end
his life as his son had done only a
few short months ago. Having once
determined to put an end to his life,
and falling in accomplishing his de-
sign in the manner that he had in-
tended, he used the razor erninli ute
knew was sure,
Mr. Phil West was the grandfather
of our fellow-toweinau, Mr. Jas
West.
The funeral occurred at 3 o'clock
Wednesday, and the body was in-
terred at the family burying ground.
HUNG.
The Jury In Oscar Wilde's
Case Failed
To Agree and as a Consequence
He Will be Tried Again
Next Court.
After several hours spent in do
liberation the jury in the Oscar
Wilde case in the O'cl Bailey court
failed to agree, and as a constreience
Wilde will have to be given a new
trial at the next session of the crimi •
nal court. Wilde is greatly encour-
aged by the fact that some of the-jury
did not think him guilty.
SATURDAY.
Convention to be Held Saturday
to Select Delegates to
Owensboro.
The county mars convention to se-
lect delegates to the 0 senaborn con-
vention which will choose a Demo
cratic candidate for It ellroad Com-
missioner in this, the First, It eilroad
District, will be held in this city
next Saturday 2 o'clock. These
mass couveutioue will be held at the
county seats of each of the thirty-
ne cu titles of this deeriet at the
same hour next Saturday. On the
15th lust., the de!egates from the
counties will meet in convention In
Owensboro to nominate the choice of
the Democratec party of the district.
There will be 17 delegates. it will
therefore re quire 139 yeses to nonue
nate. Mr. Frank B. It charelson, of
this county, is a candidate for C rue
iniesioner, and its spite of the fact
that he has five opponents, he has
strong hopes of winning the race.
Mr. It chardson is conceded by all of
his opponents to be a very strong
man, and if he doer not get the uonn-
'nation he will be found right on the
heels of the man who does get it. He
has been confined so closely to the
Adjutaut-lisnerai's ill e that he has
Dot been able to see as insuy of the
people as be would like to have done
We would like to see him win.
Capt. Gracey's Will.
The will of the late Capt. F. 1'.
Gracey was tiled in the county court
at Clarksville yesterday. It is brief
and to the point.
1. He directs that all of his just
debts be paid.
2. Ist gives all of his sedate, real
personal and mixed, of every kind
and description, to his wife, Irene
Gracey, and his only son, Julian
Uricey,to b quietly divided between
them.
Capt. Matt Grimily, brother of the
deceased, is appointed executor with.
out hoed.
Tne will was dated Sept.. 2nd 1879.
Iii. not known yet how much his
estate is worth.
The Total.
Ths total seemed valuation of
property in Ksutucky for this year is
$57:4 206 978 00, wh:ek is an nereeee




The young people spent last Satur-
day "walla" at Logee's Mille. Ow -
Jug to the lecleinertesy • f the weather
the esowsl was rather cruel!, but re-
I unite! highly plea•ed and expressed
themselves as timelier epeut moot
*eel ry able day. L tree baskets well
tilled with eskers, piekels, ices, etc ,
were served at 1 o'clock, and it is
needless to say that they did ample
justice to them.
Mr. J. F. Aileneworth, au enter-
prising machinist representing the
Milwaukee Harvester Co., is among
is working in the interest of the
above named firm.
Mr. Ed Wooten returned from
Draughaubl Business College, Nash-
ville, last Saturday. We are sorry to
note that his health is very much
impaired.
Mr. Mercer West took dinner with
Ws best girl near here last Sunday.
Mr Clitt Garrott took his beet girl
• Clarksville last Sunday. Cliffau-
j rya going toTenuelotee.
It is said that a very pop-
ular young man of this vicinity, is
undecided as to where to spend his
future Sundays,—at Elmo or Howell
We euggeet that he take time about
until N decision is made and then
change her addreee to Oak lirovc.
Miss Mary l'elapeon, a popular
young hoot warm of Elmo, visited
the Misses Moore, of this place, last
week.
A certain young man called by at
abut 8 er'eloce Sunday morning to
take his beet girl to presetting; but
alas! he was too lite, fir he failed to
take the pie uic in the day before.
H Withers went to Clarks-
Olite Monday meriting to attend the
burial of Capt Gracey.
Mies Boswell Winter, a charming
young lady of Howell, visited Mrs.
Jessie 0 Neal last Sand .y.
Mr. P. H. Alleuswerth is such a
constant visitor at r. certetia place
that when he misses his favorite t!og
he g ies right there to hunt him.
Mr. P. C. Sallee, our p-neperoue
young inerchaut, is a gallant beau as
and is constantly out rushing
society.
De and Mrs. Word are boarding at
Mr. J. W. Jones'.
Mr. W A Mc e is the prcu
father of a weey ten pound girl.
Mrs. W. D. Elliott, who has been
111, is very much improved.
• • •
MR. MARSHALL
Played With Success the Lead-
ing Role in a New Comedy
in New York.
Mr. Starling L. Marshall, Hender-
son's talented reciter and imperenn-
icor, who is well known and exceed.
Ingly popular in Hopkinsville, has
for some mouths poet been a student
In acting under Nelson Wheatcroft,
the leading drama le instruetor In
tide country, made his debut as an
actor before too American public at
the Empire Theatre in New York
City on Thureday of last week. lie
played the leading male charac'er In
"A Bachelor's W.dow," the new so-
ciety drama by Charles J. Bell. 'I he
metropolitan pipers speak very
highly both of the production and its
goeseotation.
Mr. Matebill does not intend to
follow the profession of an actor, eut
has taken this course of study as aux
;liars' to the line of work in which he
has already met with such deserved
success. He will re'urn to Hender-
s in in a few weeks and In the fail
will resume his profeselon of dramatic
reciter and impersonator. lila ex-
tensive course of study and training,
added to hie splendid native ability,
•bou'd place lein in the front rank of
dramatic entertainers.
He's Dead.
Price Met; tire, the only witness to
the lynching of Edward Tratighber,
formerly of Christian county, at
Adairville, Ky , for which five men
now stand iudictsd, after one trial by
a jury which f•iled to agree., died of
coueemption Tuesdey in the jail at
14 millug Greer, where he was being
held as a witness. I. is a pity that
this negro should have died, because
the people of Logan coutety believe
that tholes flee in •n indicted are
guilty of a dile leoesd -d murder, so it
is said, and without the testimony of
McGuire it will be &truest impossible
to convict them In view of ap-
proaching dissolution, MeGairt's
depositioo, or at least, dying state-
ment was taken under oath by the
°Pfizers of the Legan court.
Seriously III.
Mrs. Frank Chilton, of Pembroke,
continuer to be seriously III, we are
exceedingly sorry to kuu See has
been ill for many months, and for
the past three or four months her
friends have, on several occasions,
stinted given up all Lope of her re-
cces try. Site has been a great suffer-
er.
Accepts the Call.
A short whets ago the yes ry of
Grace (Episcopal) church extended a
call to Rev. Robert S. Carter, of Big
Stone Gap, V.., to accept the rector-
ship here. Mr. Carter t ae accepted
the call, and will arrive here and be-
gin his work OD Of about May 15th.
Mr. Carter is abou' 34 years of age,
has a wife and two children, and was
born ard reared in A:beniarle county,
Virgiteir.
e
To Washington, 11. C.
On account of the Southern Baptist
Convention, the Ohio Valley By. will
sell tickets to Washington, D. C , on
May 7.h and 8 It at $11.08 for the
round trip. Return limit 15 days
from date of sale. Fifteen days addi-
tional limit will be granted if de-
sired. E M Sherwood, Agt.







I. pure Grape(' ram T"tee Powder. Free
teen Ammoni ' .1- Lep either asedlisses.
ee. • I::: wohnoma
THE 18th.
The Ladles of the oil federatt.
Mulituelal ..Apisoriation a ill
Misery' the 1 sth.
—1-
Th • Lidice' Me '01st Association
h['edit g the 19 o May faits on Sun-
day, decided th ii stettitilay,:th 4 is b,
shall be the occasion of the annual
,eeremenies. They have received a
ci minuuleation from the Bivouac,
advising them that a diviner will be
served at etosymee hail OD that day.
not (July for eutertalu mend of visitors
From the country, but the bullet,. of
Coufsderate veterans in town.
A supervisory committee from the
A-socIsi ion is re quieted to receive
the baskets and guests The Bivouac,
to relieve the ladies of what has been
an onerous charge, has invited Cap
C P. Bill to deliver the address that
slay, and he will be introduced by
J eige W P. Witefree.
Tne following ladies are requested
to serve as a committee at Moayun's
hall on the 18 h:
Meriarnee Jarrett, ('ampbell, Mc-
It in, 1) ike, Heiden, Was!dridgee
Baruelt, Nash, Wit field, Alt it ander,
Buckner, Hunter Wood, Wni. Trice,
Nat G tither, Ed Walker, Henrj
Gant, Abernathy, Me ('s11.
:SEW D1sC0TERY. •
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none -sink highe r
than the new metal PI.Werertl, Which
owing to its great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of fine
tablewate.
Hilvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chanco to compare silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown Sliver Tea Speons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing «ix Tea Swoon!, one Sugar Shell,
ono Butter Kuife. If at any time
the Silvereeu :goode do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remembr
we give you the Silver eineerie.
Price of Silvers...le set, $2 0).
Tux TOLEDO SILVER Co.,
w2y TOLEDO, 0
Inspecling the Itoad.
Mr. J she, Aft Lent the receiver of
the Oat° Valley It ellway Company,
accompanied by Superintendent 1..
A. Washington, is making a tour of
the road for the purpose of inspect-
ing it, and seeing what repairs may
be need.ed—if any.
Ttie Bowling Green Times says:
"Some of our exchanges are demand.
tog that religion be kept cut of poli-
tics, and that ministers of the gospel
have no right to take part in the pol-
itical meeting. It there is any one
thing on the face of the earth that
nerds; a Mee religion it jected into
it it is politics. The longer the best
men is a community are debarred by
public sentiment from taking part in
our politic., en 'smell the averse will
it be for us. It is not only right, but
it Is the duty of Christian people to
ieject as much religion into politics
as possible and elevate the manner
in which our law makers are selected.
In order to derive the greatest bent fit
from our form of Government it is
absolutely necessary to keep out of
our politics as much corruption as
possible."
DOCTOR litil RSELF
and pave motley, and perhaps !our
life. Send three 'J-cent 'stamp. to pay
postsge to A. P. Ordway & ('o, Bos-
top, Mass , and receive a copy of Dr.
Kaufman's great Medical Work, 100
pages, elegant colored plates
TPANSFERENCE OF THOUGHT.
Telepathy Opens a Great Field Fur lame.
ligation by Metaphysicians.
No field of investigation so pregnant
with interest has been as timidly abitu-
dowel to charlatans as the domain of
telepathy. Until very recent times it
has been almost entirely in the custody
of mountebanks, empiric* of the worst
type., wittee claims to consideration
rested on cunning, shrewdness and lack
of scruple. If we pause to consider that
the phenomenon of thought transference
both in the waking and bleeping condi-
tion was the initial inspiration that
evolved the science of metaphysics, we
may more nearly appreciate how fool-
ishly workers in the higher spheres of
thought have relinquished the keystone
of psychology to the must blatant types
of quackery.
Telepathy means the transference of
thought, feelings, sensations, etc., fent;
one person to another by some means
other than the recognized sense percep-
tions of the recipient. It is the commu-
nication between mind and mind other-
wise than through the known channels
of the sense's.
The first notable fact in conjunction
with this class of cases is that we inva-
riably find a keen, sympathetic bond be-
tween the "agent" and "percipient"
that is either the result of blood ties, as
in the case of relatives and between hus-
band and wife, or it is cultivated inter-
course, as between Mewls, or is the
outcome) of a joint expiration found
among those who seek a common goal.
That this thought transference has
taken place between persons in close
sympathy with each other is an admit-
ted fact. The following case is selected
from the researches of the Society For
Psychical Rest-arch, they having verified
the embodied facts:
"Mrs. Ke11011 Bruce started from Eng-
land to America to join her husband in
Nebraska. On board ship shortly after
it left Queenstown lib° full ill and be-
came delirious. She saw her husband
lying dead in the middle of a field, and
her agony was excessive. On arriving
in New York bile received a telegram
stating that Mr. Bruce was thrown from
a horse and had broken his neck, and
this occurred at the very hour when she,
thousands of miles away on board ship,
see' she saw him lying dead in the field,
as, in fact, he was at the time."
In this ease them elements of collusion
and muscle reading are certainly elimi-




























/CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE arid CERTAIN CURE
known for If years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
0401.0 it Viii. Lint (44.,.1,711.
Irecol like4,141.1083311 KC, 111'
• .ge'
A Valsahle cola.
A well known bishop tells a story of
a clerk at a village church who deliber-
ately took half a crown out of the plate
as he brought it up to the communion
table and slipped it into hie pocket.
"I saw hint take it," said the bishop,
"awl intended to charge hint with it at
the eted of the service, but carried away
by the sublimity of the eervice I forgot
all about it. Next day I remembered
and spoke about it.
" 'Oh, sir,' said the old clerk, 'never
you worry about that. That half crown
has dune good service for ninny years.
I keep it to put down first, and then the
gentry, seeing a poor man like me put
2s. tel. in the plate, can't for shame
give less.' "—London Tit-Bits.
The Prize Mesa Maa.
The meanest man on record is said to
live in Center county, Pa. He sold his
son-in-law one-half interest in a cow
and then refused to divide the milk,
maintaining that be sold only the front
half. The buyer was also required to
provide the feed the cow consumed and
was compelled to carry water to her
three times a day. Recently the cow
hooked the old man, and he is suing the
son-in-law for daniages.—Oil City Bliz-
zard.
The bridal veil is a survival of the
cloth borne hy four maidens over the
bride at a SaI011rnerriage to couceal the
blniebee of the poor girl at the coarse





See T L. Graham's fancy °cruets-
ed stallion and big boned jack before
breeding your mares. Every cult
foaled by this jack to this tints is
black, and none less than 40 inches
high when dropped, but one and it
was 39 niches). 54
e[turnes
of all kinds just received
At S. W. TALIAFERRO'S
The Dr ul g t 





le the finest Hotel In the South. All
modern improvement& Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $2 00 to $3 50 per day.
For Circuit Judge.
W K are authorised to announce
JOHN PHELPS, Esq.,
LP a candidate for the °Mc* of Circuit Judge
of this tile Third Judicial Distmt. subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
We are uuthorized to announce
JUDGE I. C. LINN
as a candidate (0. re-election to the office o
Circuit Judge, subject to the action of the
eemecratee party.
We are authorized to announce
JUDGE THOMAS P. COOK.
of Calloway county, as • candidate for Judge
of the Circuit Court of this district, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
T. M.JONES
A:ways has something new and attractive to offer the ladies
Now, if you haNe not proNided yourself %lib any new wcar-
ing apparel do so at once. and let me aid you in Euggebting
borne of my choice:
Dress Goods and Trimmings,
Black and Fancy Silks,
Wash Silks,
Wash Fabrics,
Spring Capes, Shirt Waists,
Gloves, Hosiery. Fans) Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries and Laces, Ladies' Vests,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Parasols and Umbrelias,
Lace Curtains and Draperies, Ladies' Vandyke
Point Collars, Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Foot Mats,
Clients' and Boys' Shoes, Ladies' Misses and Children's
Shoes and Oxford Ties.








Before buying a cultivator farmers
abould see tbe New American oper
ate. It IS elimpl• et couetruetiou,
easy to adjust and overate, light of
draft and wsttc of tbe best unoeriei
It is enonotiry to buy the NEW
AMERICAN. Besides tieing the
beet cultivator in the merket, it is an
excellent herd rotted harrow and
sod pulverizer. Our Co is now
located at Hopkineville, K'., and we
have on hand two car loath of these
combined cultivators which we will
be glad to exhibit and test to any
farmer he Christian county.
G. C. KELLOGG,
Foreman for American Harrow Co.,
Detroit Mich
See the testimonials below:
Casky, Ky., April 8, 1585
American Harrow Co,
Detroit Mich.
Gentlemen: - I bought one of your
New American Cultivator Harrow,
and from the test already made I be
lieve it to be the beet cultivator I
ever saw, and as a barrow for hard
ground nothing equals it. It is also
excellent for palverizine and.
'1'. L GRAHAM.
AMERICAN HARR)W CO, Detroit,
Michigan:
Dear Sirs :—Your Mr. A. L Ke logg
put up, operated and sold me one of
your new American Cottle Aors nd
Harrows combined. Have had fifteen
years experience in hand log cultiva
tors and farm machinery, and after a
tborougla test and careful examina-
tion, I am prepared to say it is the
most perfect tool of the kind I have
ever seen It is well and thoroughly
simple ID construction, and is
• handled, and Is under thorough
room of tbe otserator at all times. I
am sure any one capable of handlinga team OILD operate one as well as the








MAY 16, 17, 18,
Come 10 the Grand SEE Onelliilg
at the new Millinery Store, in Hotel Latham.
We extend a cordial invitation to the ladies of Hopkins-
ville and Christian county.
T. J. Sarzedas.
Hotel Latham Block.
1st door to right of main entran(e
BEAUTY, STYLE, ELEGANCE, E'coNoIY
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
Snrina and Summer Millinery
at Mrs, A 14 Steele & C's













'Will Ix. our greatest
Mess Goods ad Trillim
We advise you, if you are in search
of a dress, and want it elegantly and stylish-
ly trimmed, not to fail to see ours. The
greatest line in the city.
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 $10 $15 up to
$25.00. The handsomest, largest, best as-
-oried line silks, for dresses or waists, to be
found here. Prices the lowest. We have
received about 40 dozen Percale and Paja-
mas shirt waists, made in very ,latest style
all colors and sizes, which we offer at the
very low price of 50c,_ 75e and $1. Perfect
fitting, strongly made. Housekeepers, we
especially invite your attention to our line
of Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Oil Cloths,
Lace, Chenille, Satin Damask, Swiss Cur-
tains without fear of contradiction—the
largest stock, bebt assortment, lowest prices.
Our Shoe Department is full of choice styles
and are wonderfully cheap. In Millinery,
we are in a position to offer extra induce-
ments in quality and price. Give us your
trade this spring. We will appreciate it and
you will be the happier and richer for the




We have about 100 men's, boy's
and children's suits, carried from last
season. The qualities are al right,
but the styles are not just the thing
of price:
(doncher know): On this account
we will sell them at the most un-
heard
Children's Suits 25 cents up!
Men's and boy's Suits SI up!
Sizes are assorted, but mostly small.
Shoe ep't.
200 pairs ladies finest hand-turn-
ed dongola button shoes, all sizes
and shapes,ail right inevery way, ex-
cept have short vamps. Original
prices $3 and 84,
C tit to
If you don't care for style, here's
your opportunity! If you do, we
have that kind boo.




1 Guarantees satisfaction.Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished
RGENIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth, Hookinsville, Ky
liarTelephone, 98. re"T. 0. Box, 67.
C. G. MCDANIEL, • • Business M'g'r.
N. B.—Call and see the new "Perfection" Pump.










sSALVATION" THE THEME OF REV.
DR. T. OE WITT TALMAGE.
•*•-leek Te She Lord While His May Be
looser Setgigilles the Text For as She.
%seas Ltheserse-A Coll to the Vireos-
terte4.
The Book of Hooke.
There are many people to whom the
Bible does uot amount te much. If they
merely look at the ontside beauty, why,
it will no more lead them to Christ
than Waehington's farewell address, or
the Koran of Minimums', or the Shaster
of the Minnie& It is the inirerd light of
S°kIrella _more ePigran.finatic• 11"1"Lkkuko_ , God's word wee must get. I went up to
=WO 11111bUtue-but when You wan; 6° i the Church of the Madeleine in Paris andsee Christ coming out from the gates at
propherty in all hn grandeur and glory
you involunterily turn to Isaiah, so that
if the prophecies iu regard to Christ
meat& be called the "Oratorio of the
Messiah" the writing of Isaiah is the
"Halleluiah Chorus," where all the
Retain wave and all the trumpets ceme
ne Isaiah was not a man picked up out
of integnificanee by inspiration. He NNW
enevrn and honored. nieephus and Philo
and &each extolled him in their writ-
ings. Wbat Paul was among the apostles
Leuabewas eating the prophets.
My text finds him standing on a
mountain of inspiration, looking oat
into the future, beholding Christ ad-
vancing and anxious that all men might
know him. Hie voice rings down the
ages. ''Seek ye the Lord wnile he may
be found. " eteh." says Artiste one. "that
was fie olden time& " No, my hearer.
If you have traveled in mber lands. you
have taken a circular letter ef credit
frem some banking hoarse in New York
end in St. Petersburg ur Venice or Rome
Melleturne or Calcutta Yen preemie
es! th.at letter and got financial help im-
mediately. And I waut you to under-
stand that the text, instead of being
appropriate for one age or for one land,
is a circular letter for all awe and for
all lands. and wherewi$ it ia presented
foe help the help omen "Seek ye the
Lord while ho may be found."
Personal Religlee.
I oome teday with no hair grim the-
ories ot mimeo, with no nice distine-
nous, with uo elaborate disgnisition-
hut with an ureent call to personal re-
beim. The Riegel of Christ is a power,
ful medicine. It either kills or cures.
These are these who say: "I would like
te bonnie a Christian. I have been
waithig a gaud while for the right kind
ef influencee to come," and still you
are waiting. You are wiser in worldly
things than you are in religious things.
If you want to get to Albaay, you go to
the Grand Central depot or to the
rtearabont wharf, and hawing gut your
ticket yon do not sit down on the wharf
or sit in the depot. You get aboard the
boat or train. And yet there are men
who say they are waiting to get to
heaven, waiting. waiting, but sot with :ode?" Oh, blessed book while we live 1
iuselligent waiting. or they would get Mewed book when we die!
on board the line of Christian influences *mother Necessity.
that would bear them into the kingdom I remark again we must seek God
of God. through chime' ordinances. "What,"
Niter, you know very well that to seek say you, "mine a man be saved without
a thing is to search for it with earneet going to church?" I reply there aro
endeavor. If you want to me a certain men. I stippiee, in glory who have nev-
man in this city, and there is a matter er seen a church, but the church is the
of $10,000 connected with your seeing ordained means by which we are to be
him, and you cannot at first find him, brought to God, and if truth affects us
yeti da not give np the search You when we are alone it affects us more
look in the diremory, but cannot find mightily when we are in the assembly,
the name_ Ylin go in circles where you the feelings of others emphasizing our
think perfume be may mingle. and hay- own feeling's The great law of gympa-
ing found tbe part of the city where be thy comes into play, and a truth that
lives, but perhaps not knowing the would take hold only with the grasp of
street, you go threugh greet after street a sick man beats mightily against the
rind from block to block. and you keep soul with a thousand heart throbs.
en searching for weeke and for months. When you come into the religious cir-
Yon say. "It is a matter of $10,000 cle. come only with one notion and
whether I ree him or not." Oh, thre only for one purpose-to find the way
men were as pertentent in seeking for to Christ. When I see people critical
Christ ! Had you one-half that persist- about sermons, and critical aboet tones
cace you would long ago have found of voice, end critical about sermonic
him who is the joy of the forgiven spiris. lelivery, they make me think of a man
We may pay our debut, we may attend in prison. He is condemned to death,
church, we may relieve the peer, we but an officer of the government brings
may be public benefactors, and yet all a pardon and puts it througli the wick-
ets life disobey the text. never scek et of the prison and says: "Here is your
(iod. never gain heaven_ Oh, that the pardon. Come and get it " "What ! Do
enerit of God would help me, while I, you expect me to take that pardon offer-
try to show you. in carrying out the! ed with such a voice as you have, with
idea ne my text, first how to seek thse suc.h an awkward manner as you have?
Lord and in the next place when tte I weeld ratter die than eo corepronsise
seelehim.
ermeassite Fee Estroestaces.
I remark. in bhe first place, you are
to sea the Lord through corneae and
believ.ng prayer. (kd is not an aatterat
4- a despot seated en a throne, with his
arms restiag on brazen liens and a sen-
tinel racing up and down at the foot of
tee then% God is s father seated in a
bower, waiting for his children to mane
and climb us his knee and get his kiss
and his benediction. Prayer is the cup
with which we go to the "fountain of
living water" end dip up refreakinent
for our thirmy soul. Grace does not
come to the heart as we set a cask at
the corner of the house to catch therein
in the shower. It is a pulley fastened
to the throne of God. which we pall,
bringing the bleseinn
r do not care MO much what posture
you take in prayer nor bow large an-
amount ef voice you use. You might,
get down ou your face before God, if
you did not pray right inevardly there
would be no respense. Yon might cry
at the top of your voice, and nukes yon
tied a beliseing spirit within your cm-
would net ge further up than the shoos
in a plowboy to his (men. Prayer neer
be believing, e , mg. You are
iu yunr home some summer day, and
a sbower cones up, and a bird, affriget-
ad, data lute the window and wheel.'
about the mom. You seize it. You
smooth its raffled plumege. Y ou feel
irifTi fear
end trembling? You came here with an
earnest pnrpotte, I take it. as I have
oome hither with an earnest ptirpotie,
and we meet face to face, and I tell you,
first of all, if you want to fled the Lord
you mast pray and pray and.pray.
I remark again you must seek the
Lord through Bible study. The Bible is
the neweet took in the weed. "Oh,"
yen say, •' it was mede hundreds of years
ago, and the learned men of King James
Nsw YORK, April 28.-Rev. Dr. Tal- translated it hundreds of years ago." I
mrge tuday again preached to a great confute that idea by telling you it is
audieoce in the Academy of Music. As not live minutes old when God by his
teemed spirit retranslates it into theusual, ninny were turned away for lack
hi,he The sermon was on heart. If you will, iu the seeking of the
way of life through Scripture study, en-tices" the text selected being Isaiah lv,
plom God's light te fall upon the page,-Seek ye the Lurd ahile he may be you will find dud those promises are not
found." one second old, and that they drop
Isaiah stands head and sh, ,n lib es above straight from the throne of God into
the other Old Testament authors in vivid your heart.
deer envenoms of Christ. Other prophets
give an outline of our Savionns features.
Some of them preemie as it were, the
rade face of Christ, others a bust of
Christ, but Isaiah trivets ue the full
leneth portrait of Christ Other Scrip-
tare vrriters excel in some things-Eze-
kiel mcire weird, Devid more pathetic,
ita fluttering heart You say, "Pon-
Uung, por thiug e' Now, a prayer goefs
ons of the storm of this world into the
wiadow of God's many, and he catchee
it, and les feels its flattering poise. and
he pate it in his tee-n benne of affection'
and safety. Prayer is a warmektretent,
pulsating exercise. It is au elentric bat-
tery which, totiehed. thrills to the
throne of God. INs the diving bell in
which we go dewn into the depths of
God's mercy and bring up "pearls al
great price.' There was an instance
where prayer made the waves of the
Csenneaaret sunder stone pavement Oh,
how many wonderful things 'gayer has
amemplished! Have son ever _ tried it?
In the' Jeri when' flee 3n-ea toren-it-a -
ers were pereetami and the enemies
VrarS after them one of the heed men
among the Covenanters prayed: "0
lewd, we be as dead men unless thou
shalt help us! 0 Lord, throw the lap
of thy cloak over them peer things!"
And instantly a Scotch mist enveloped
and hid the permeated from their perm-
enters-the premise literally fulfilled,
"While they are yet imealeing I will
hear."
The Fewer of Prayer.
Have you ever tried the power of
prayer? God says, "He is loving and
faithful and patient." Do you believe
that? You are told that Christ come tO
k ave semen'. Do you believe that? Yell
ere told that all yen have to do to get
the puritan of the geepel to aak for it.
yon believe that? Then come to hint
and my: "0 Lord, I know thou ming
tot lie Thon hint told me to come for
pardon and I could get it. I roam
Lewd. Keep thy prenaiee and liberate
ruy captive 'one "
0:1. that you might have in altar in
the parlor, in the kiMhen, tho store,
in the barn, fer Christ will be willing
to come again to the manger to hear
erayeis He weak' come to your place
ef busineep as he centronted Matthew,
the tax commiesioner. If a riteahire
thould come before ceogrees that you
thought would ruin the nation. bow you
wonld send in petitions and remon-
strances. And yet there has been enough
sin hs your heart to ruin it forever, and
yon have never remonstrated or peti-
tioned waned it. If your physical
Lealth failee and you had the meanie
you would g“ and spent! the Kammer in
Germany and the -reinter in Italy, and
you weuld Think It it very cheap outlay
if you had te tei all round the earth to
get batik peer physical health. Haveyou
matte any effort, any expenditure, any
exertion, en. your Mu:tuned and spirit-
ual health?
Oh. that yoirmight now begin to seek
after God with earnest prayer! Some of
yoa have been working for years and
emirs for the support of your familiee.
&eta. you giec:a nreeihselt day , AP
looked at the axes, which are the most
wonderfully eon:emceed I ever saw, and
I eould have staid there for a whole
week, bat I had enly a little time. So.
haring glanced at the wonderfal carv-
ing on the doors, I passed in and looked
at the radiant altars and the sculptured
dome. Alm, that sogimany stop at the
outside door of Godevholy word, look-
ing at the rhetorical beauties instead of
going in and looking at the altars of
sacrifice and the dome of God's mercy
and salvation that hovers over penitent
and believing souls!
Oh, my friends, if you merely want
to study the laws of language, do not
go to the Bible. It was not made for
that. Take "Howe's Elements of Crit-
icism " It will be better than the Bible
for that. If you want to study metaphy-
sic* better than the Bible will be the
writings of William Hamilton. But if
you want to know how to have sin par-
doned and at net te gain the blessed-
ness of heaven search the Scriptures,
"for in them ve have eternal life."
When peopie are anxious about their
souls, there are those who recommend
good books. That is all right But I
want te tell you that the Bible is the
bon book under iamb circumstance&
Baxter wrote "A 0111 to the Unconvert-
ed." but the Bible is the best call to the
uncouverted. Philip Dodetridge wrote
"The Rise anti Progress of Religion In
the Soul," but the Bible is the best
riee and progress. John Angell James
wrote "Advice to the Anxious Inquir-
er," but the Bible is the best advice to
the anxioue inquirer.
Oh, the Bible is the very book yon
need, allIiolld and inquiring soul! A
dying aoldier said to his mate, "Com-
rade, give me a drop!" The comrade
snook up the centeen and tend, "There
beet a drop of water iu the canteen."
"Oh," said the dying soldier. "that's
uot what I want. Feel in my knapereck
for rim Bible," and his comrade found
the Bible and read him a few of the
gracious promeses, and the dying sol-
dier said : "Ah. that's what I want.
There nun anything like the Bible for
a dying soldier. is there, my coin-
niff&TorenT OriConne." Ali, lee lime
does not say that. He takee it. It is his
life. He dces not care how it is handed
to him. And if today that pardon from
the throne of God is offered to our
souks should we not seize it regardless
ad all noceseentials?
But I come now to the last part of my
text. It telle us when we are to seek the
Lori, "while he may be found. " When
is tbat? Old age? You may not see old
age. Telmer, ? You may not see to-
morrow. Tonight? You may not see to-
night. Now ! Oh, if I could only write
on every heart in three capital letters
that word N-O-W-now!
Sin is an awful disease. I hear peo-
ple say with a toss of the head and with
a trivial manner "Oh, yes, I'm a sin-
ner." Sin is an awful disease. It is
leprory. It is drupey. It isooneumption.
It is all metal disorders in one. Now,
you know there is a crisis in a disease.
Perhaps you have had some illnetration
of it in your family. Sometimes the
phyncian has called, and he has looked
at the patient and said: "That case
was simple enough, but the crisis has
peeled If yen had called me yesterday
er this morning, I could have cured the
patient. It is L00 late noilf. The crisis
tun punted •• Just so it twin the spirit-
ual treatment of the Bottle-there is a
crises.
The Accepted Time.
There are some here who can remem-
ber instances in life when, if they had
beught certain property, they would
have become very rich. A few acre*
that would have cost them almost noth-
ing were effered tlwm. They refusel
them. Afterward a large village or city
sprung up on those acres et ground. and
they see what a nestake they nuule in
not buyiug the property. There was an
opportunity of getting it. It never came
back again. And so it is in regard to a
man's spiritual and eternal fortune.
Tbere is a chaste*. If you let thet go,
perhaps it never comes back. Certainly
that one never conies back.
A gentleman told me that at the bat-
tle of Gettysburg he steed upon n height
looking off upon the couflicting armies.
He said it Wad the most exciting me
ment of his life. Now one ariny seem-
ing to triumph end now the other. Aft•
e awhile the hetet wheeled In pinch a
way that in knew in live minutes tee
gnestien would be (keeled. He
aid the emotion wee almost memorable.
there is just inch a time today with
ems-the furies of light on one side,
lie fumes of death on the other aide,
nd in a few moments the mance will
is rattled for eternity.
'there is a time which nieny has set
'or leaving port. If you are on bmard
iefore that, you will eet patetime for
(even If yen are net .on noel. yen
.1' yonr eage for Leave n. Ad in
tie (-Ants ca. :tionatiiints ad-
enned fleet teim lena and trent
oar te er t '11 the Hof coste eats up
be entire 4,-ttate, se there are men who
re adjeurning the tiatter cf religion
rout time to eine ante from yen te
ear until heinenly Llise the bill of
one the man will haven) pay for it.
Delay. Aro Dangerous.
Wily dee r tine niatee. eh, my dear
warer? Hem you any idea that sin will
Near out ; thet it will evaporate; that
t will relax its graep; that you may
find religiou aa a nem aceidentally finds
leet pecketnek? Ah, no! No man
ever became a Christian by accident or
by the relaxing of sin. The embernies-
rnents are en the time increming. The
hems of darkness are recruiting, tud
the longer you negative this matter the
steeper the path will become.. I ask
them men who are befere me now
whether in the 10 or 15 years they have
panted in the postponement of these
matter* they have venue any nearer God
or heaven? I wuuld not be afraid to
challenge this whole audience, so far as
they may not have found the peace of
the teepee in regard to the nuitter.
Your hearts, yen are willing fraukly to
tell me, are becoming harder and hard-
er, and that if you come to Christ it
will be more of an undertaking now
than it ever werild have been before.
The throne of judgment will mon be
!eh end yen lieleieleiTglind to (19 tee
te Lena. air
ward yhar elm Win" at it ,n sou
better do it now, for the redemption of
your soul is precious, and it censeth
forever.
Oh, if men eould only catch one
glimnie of Christ, I knew they would
love him! Yuen heart leaps at the sight
of a Onions sunrise or sunset. Can
you be without emotion as the Stm of
Righteouenese revs behind Calvary end
sets behind heeph's inpulcher? He is a
teemed leinietue Every nation has its
type of beauty. There is German beau-
ty, and Swiss beauty, and Italem bemu-
se, and Enelish beauty, but I care not
in what land a man first looks at Cluing
he pronotunes him "ciiief airtime 10,-
000, and the one eltogether lovely."
The diainoed districts of Bnizil
nunfully mended, mid a man thee not
get in there eeept by a pee fent the
gevernment, tut the love of Christ is a
diamond dietriet Wt. may all enter and
pick up treasures for eternity. "Today,
if ye will hear his voice, harden not
your hearts."
Take the hint of the text that I have
no time to dwell upon-the hint that
there is a time when he cannot be
found. There win a man in this city 80
years of age who said to a clergyman
who came in, 'Doyen think that man
80 years of age can get pardoned?"
"Oh, yes," met the clergyman. The
old man mid: "I can't When I witfl 20
years of age-I am now 80 years-the
epirit God MtMe to my elan, and I
felt the importance of attendiag to there
things. but I put it off. I rejectee God,
and since then I have had no feeling."
"Well." said the minister, "wouldn't
you like to have mo pray with you?"
"Yes," replied the old man, "but it
will do no good. Yon can pray with me
if yen like to." The minister knelt
down tend preyed and commended the
man's soul to God. It teemed to have no
effect upon him. After awhile the last
hour of the man's life came, and through
his delirium a spark of intelligence
seemed to flash, and with his last breath
he said. "I shall never be forgiven."
"Oh, seek the Lord while he may be
found!"
A Tack Driving Machias.
A very ingenious machine for auto-
matically driving tacks or nails, says
the Providence Journal, him been con-
trived by Charles D. Rogersof putt city.
The machine has a reservoir for tacks,
and the first effect of depressing the
handle is to move a bar endwise, vibrute
the agitator and shako the tacks to in-
sure the sliding of the fonimost tacks
into frictional engagement with the side
of the &emending driver after tho sent.
rater pin has been retracted. At tho in-
stant the reservoir commences to be
Bite pone part or the
cut uff heer automatically drips from
its proximity to the tacks. The retrite-
tiou of the pin from entries with the
row of Melee occurs when the beveled
sud f the driver bolder in its downward
movement engage* the lower dog of the
cut off lever, while at the tome time the
row of tacks advanced and id held in
s.heek by the driver, which is being
forted downwind to its limit, tints en-
gaging the standiug tack and driving it
into the leather beneath, the jaws hiikl-
ing the tack in position springing apart
to permit its miming through. Upon re-
moving the preesure a spring returns the
driver to normal position, and while it
is returning the tacks in the runway aro
again agitated aud the point of the cut
off pin introduted between the first and
mound tacks on the runway by the ac-
tion of the lever, just before the comple-
tion of the driver's return stroke. A lug
secured to the reservoir connect ien comes
in contact with the stop of a rod, thus
lifting the letter and elevating a blade
into the rear side of the point part of the
forward tack, end as the driver finishes
the upward stroke the blade deflects the
forward into the driver chamber, where
it is arreeted by the ttpring jams.
A Helots& 3,750 Feet In Length.
The revival of the tredes after the long
stagnation which followed in the wake
of the crusades was reepensible for many
fantastic prove-mien freaks in the larger
towns of western Europe. For an in-
stance we are told that in the council-
ern procemion, which took place at
Nuremberg le 14/.7. the bakers (if the
town exhibimil a eat of bread weighing
1,141 petuuts, mid that iu the genie pro-
cession a cheentene.kte exhibited a "star
shapee cheen• which pet three homes on
their mettle to pint it threugh the
streets mounted on a goodly dray." The
old account further gays that this bread
and cheese, which was distributed free
of charge among the memymakers,
"was dinner entilcient for upward of
3,000 persona" fit the New Year's pro-
motion at Kouigseerg in 1558 a bologna
sausage exhibited by the "butchermen"
was 622 feet in length and was carried
on the shoulders of 07 men and boys.
The one exhibited in the same city in
the year 1583 was over 1,600 feet in
length and weighed 434 pounds. But the
giant of all saneages, and perhape the
largest thing of the kind ever made, wits
exhibiten by the Konigeberg butchers on
New Year's day in 1601, when they
paraded the streets with a bologna 3,750
feet iu length and weighing nearly 2,000
pound& It was carried on the shoulders
of 187 meu. the first and lint in the col-
umn each having it wound around their
necks.-St. Louis Republic.
The Troublesome Rheallvo.
The khedive is not a wise ruler, per-
haps not eveu an endurable one, but
still it is in his name that we English
govern, and te have to be perpetually
hinting that he must be deposed or even
his house supereeded is not pleasant,
not a process which. however neteesary
-and we are not denyiug its necemity
.---tends to dimiuitn the English civil-
ians' drawback in governing &heir dis
agreeableness te the gpper chimes of the
governed. They got along with the pro-
letariat well enough, for the latter hike
justice and light taxatien, but the gen-
try, who feel threttled by our inflexibil-
ity and "priggish" dmire fer European
justice. cannot reconcile thermelves to
Ular authority.
They fret, and their titular rnler frets,
and them, whom hen influence fret, till,
whenever there is a jar, rumors are eir-
euhatil of Lippe aching revolt, and alarm-
ists talk ef unteetere, and half Europe
looks on. thinking that. thong)) the Eng-
lish govern succenfnlly, they govern
without sunlability or cetwideration for
feelinee, weevil the continent hut& to
be exceedemly important. Tim khedive
is, me do not item a forward person.
but we do not Lnew a Eurepean prince
who, in his petition. would mit to bon-
ing over, or who, if a weak man, would
not be tempted to give little pin pricks
to his aggreesive tutor whenever he saw
that that was safe.-London Spectate,.
Wh.m an trotriy are
sne deriving teineni from Heed'.
w hy d •ret tem fre if
Itur•el? h is highly reennaneetted.
Ifs Broulter Ire% Bilker yes mesa.
Your Wife
the mother of your children-
you promised to love and cherish
her, but are you taking proper
care of her Health ?
She is probably not so strong
as you are, anyway ; and then
there are diseases peculiar to
women that often make her
weak and ailing. But
Brown's
I ron Bitters
will make her well and strong.
It purifies and enriches the
blood and beautifies the com-
plexion. It permanently cures
Constipation, Neuralgia and
Headache, and drives Malaria
out of the system.
Brown's Iron Bitters is pleasant to take,
sad it will not stain the teeth nor e..u.e
constMation See the crossed red lines
pm the wrapper. our hook. ' flow to
Live a Hure'red Years," tells all about it;
free :k. st•nip. 611
Tired, Weak, Nervous
Could  Not Sleep.
Prof. L D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: -I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable tinsmith
overwork. I stillemed from brain fa-
tigue, mental &premien. etc. I be-
came so weak a:id nervous that I
could not sleep. I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking
Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything is changed 1
sleep seundly, 1 feel bright. active
and ambit eels. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For thls great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
It Cures.99
nr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a enmities
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
A 11 druggists sell it et 11,6 bottled for 115, orit mil be mint. pretiaid, on receipt of price
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Has stood tin Test Of Tim
MORe SOLD TH A PI ALL OTHICIII
BRANDS COMBINED





Has led all WORM Remediett.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
frepae.4
RIG/ 411111104' 11151i tie 0 term
7?Z..TPEOPLE
?tit( IaltaITT rites will radii,...) you!
seen: keit me ENTLY from If to 16 Ito
toOe' . 1.0 HTAKVIN6 Enk ',es. Or I
pliiti,j(,pri, They build un
011112 I beautify the nuruplexior ..01
INK r:LA dablittiees. tiTO AS
iiet awl difficult breathing sly it
neared. NO EXPERIMP.NT hut octet:Girl
itao positive relief, adopted only after yea
of experience. All °eters suppiled dfte
from oar offIce. Price tr.On per meta,'
three park:lire for $6.00 by mall pol
fcatimi,nisla and particulars (tickled kt
A11 Correspondestebtrictly (rola tiilentla,.
PARK REMEDY CO., BEIZ'/
Maui
ne2MISIBMIMP1991101111111111111111111111 0111MMIENIt
I wilq Stirfoi.,,s.„'iliee, Rre„lii te, fi .1..!Dyspepsia! Rob na-n's
Indigestion! LIME JuCE & PEPSIN
Constioatian!'"e.""1:,!4;1"-.,,,,, viii.t:'"Ifi'F '1","", ,
_ _
Toe reventy-third •nnivers•ry of
the birth of Fen. Graut Was celebrat
ed at a number uf places Set urday.
Speaker Crep declare. for the fret
menage of sever aud for • Western
man fur feesideni. He says Um Imo
pie want free silver, aud if dim Dem
oeratle part. evesen NV, LA') It must
SWAMI 01111111CAL CO•s BALTIMORE, YR face the issue , amen'.
 arimi.••••••••1160•111werenanninNOWIWIllneWb
A $12,500 DO(1.
The Iff erectly Deceased Sir lietilrere Was
the nighest Priced Dog In the World.
Eit`&11'rP, Whoe-e •nt-
ly repelled, was undouleeilly the hetet
tpecinen of the reugh netted St. Ben
liard ever nee into a show riug. He was
7 years old aud measured en inches at
the thonenr, while he weighed about
213 pounds.
In 1891, when 3 years old, he uout
told to E. B. Sears of Menne, elem.,
for $12,500. whieh is about the highest
priou ever paid Lir a deg. Mr. :'ear:: sold
hini to W. C. Reek ef New York e,
stn iteeiving.
1891. In IS93, ellen Mr. Reick diner-eel
of lin keunel, Sir Pe (liven, was sold to
C. A. Pratt of Little Reek, the owuer of
the Argyle kennels.
Sir Bedivere's career on the bench,
with pessibly ono or two exceptiens,
was an mullets nmnd of triumphs.
While it has freqnently been rated
that Sir Bedivere was never beaten in
the chow riug, this is All error, 118 on his
very tine appearance iu the ring, wheu
he wil.9 entered in the novice pnppy elms
et Warwick, Enghuid, Prince Reeent,
who was efterward imported to this
netntry and died here. defeated hire
Afterward wheu Mr. Reick owned lone
his keitnel (engem i on, Pri mem It' krenen
wes placed over him in a menial clam
for the best rough coated dog in the
show. This docinote however, was no,.
indorsed by good jedgee, who considered
Sir Bedivere the best dog of his breed
ever shown.
FAMOUS DERELICT.
The Lamber Laden Wooloton ait. Last Given
Up Vier Lost.
The hydrographic office hue at last
given up the Woonton for lose On Sept.
25, 1691, she Railed front the Senile
river, Meorgia, lumber laden, for Bath.
She became waterbeiend and we.; awn.
dotted off the Virginia coast. Then she
began to drift on the high seas-a fear-
ful menace to navigation. She went ta
the tenter of the Atlantic and back, wafi
seeu 46 times by paining vtnels, was
Warded three times, set on flre with tar
and parelline in vein, and after cover-
ing 8,0e5 miles, counting by straight
lines, was Web 111,1t in Octiner-eix
months ago almost to a day. She vi as
then scootim, off toward Nova Scotia.
No derelict ever drifted so long before.
'Three months is their average life. The
Woolsten is known to have fought the
teas rnecemfully :thine for three years.
She was famous wherever ships go, nail
now that the tea is rid of her gailorx
sleep better then they did before. A
been is to written en her "lonely
journeys op and dowu the seas. "-Chi-
sago Timm-Herald.
FROM SALOON TO SALON.
4 fillEftilo LicitiPc Ilona° to De Turried lute
a Joint Stock Teo:perms( o
The Gold Dollar ealooti. the finest 'et
Buffalo itud one of tee hencleanest iu
the United etatte, will he converted in-
to a temperate* salon tuid owned by a
jollIt stock c. ezipany computed of clergy.
men and penninent busincie men of
Buffalo.
The proprietor of the Gold Dollar sa-
loon will be serried to take charge of
the temperaece salon. He is tired of
selling limier, has had a genuine change
ef heart and MI% ill this a good opportu-
nity for getting nway elite present mei-
teat lotus. The salon (emir is laid with $20
goldpiecee, the bar is studded with $e0
goldpiecte, the walls 11TO bung with fine
pictures, and 1,200 incandescent lights
tumid' many beautiful kaleidoscopic
effects. -Phi ladelehin Pres&
sigessenst Neg.
The reported invention of nu electrical
device whereby the upprormh of vesiels
At sea will be signaled tu them when
:hey are as much am six miles apart is
Important if true, and there is no reason
to nitest tint each nil IIINclition may
have been nettle, as inductive effects take
place over very hem dist:mete Such a
device, if successful, would not ooly
prevent collisions at sea. but would pro-
tect war veteels from eurprise and give
notice of the apkroach of submerged tor-
peclone-Philueelphia Ledger.
For Derliter Expositiou.
For the Berlin expesition in 1896 a
monster teleasme uow heing wreught.
The four 'mem nieueure each 110 centi-
meters otheut 45 Mellen is diameter,
but the length of the instrument will be
lint SS'S meters. The lensee, therefore,
will be larger, but the teleecope shorter,
than the Yerkee telemspe.
Britain's Chance.
Nicareesua suggens arbitration with
all the facile promptness of an old hand
at diplomacy. It should not be forgot-
ten, however, that it id in arbitration
that Englaud gets in its finesa work.-
Washington tear.
Their First Skirmish.
We are patiently waiting for the new
woman to tackle the old servant girl
lillebtO41.-Waithington Peet.
The Sweetest Thought of AIL
*TW:1/1 ?owls t her t
11, fore tbut madly elatii'rou. throng
And kl/liiA" dueling tny hiart
Was cre.WIleti lite 114.4.11 of ...rig.
'Twos soviet to hear the wild ariplanso
And P., 11.• sow. rig nri r fall,
And tan, again. with thotlert grace
hhe bowed to in.0 and all.
I ot e..t.T far thnti all the net
ry clime to 1111.• II'llt11:11t divine
th-ougli ill, world r streutsui
The tIliWrri/ that she 0. id-were tumid
-Wallac. Dunbar Vincent tti Truth.
A llanioreas Fart
Anout Hool'e Rare parele-1' expe's
bid humor and creme/ ;emit humor
A battle for 1 lood is what Hood's
learasparilla vigorouily listen aud It
is always victorieus expelling f
taints mid Kis ing the vital fl lel the
(piney and qnsroile ot 'tweet
wealth. Delineate-erten milt theme,
uoils and other blotel morass,.
Hood's Pills act easily, vet prompt
iy and flieently ou tee &towel', lad
hyst 15 e
He Pahl the 11111e.
hire. D'Avnoo-What ere you groan-
ing about now. 1 mould like to know.
Mr. D'Avnoo-The bills for yeur last
reception are just coming in.
Mrs. DAvnoo-Well. 1 will pay those
bills with my own money If you win
relieve me of the duty of listening to
the chatter of people who come to make
party calm There's the bell now. Go to
the parlor.
atr. Detvneo--Teranell pay 'ern, my
dear.
• ••••••-•------
It hay do as /finch Fer Von.
Mr. end miller, of fll ,
writes that he had a severe Kidney
/router, fu.r fnell y i•S,s, with ceTere
so emend lelditey mire' but %merlin
biedder tem etre-mil He tried twiny
motet in lisok Find also that lin 1
eny geed repute Atmut year Leo
he bemen um of E ectrie Bitters and
fourei relief atones, Ineettle Bitters
enitelally Omitted re cure of all
Kelney and I iver sni often
given almnst Memo relief 0 P trial
eel erne. our etatemeet. Prise only
5oe fer large bottle. At It. C. H std•
wick's drug WI'?"
(isrmantn course ,i, tu'erIng lp
To agreenii with France and
Ruse* In retinal to igen,' in the Mr
East is veld to be due to the auto-
cratic actien of Emperor
who e ok the step without consulting
Chancellor Hohenlohe.
THE EVOLUTION
Of medical news is graduslly tele.
gating the otd-tene he-ce itille,
draughts and vettemole retrains to
rear and bringing lion general use
the pleasent and effsetive I:quid laze-
elf, Syrup ot Figs. To get the revile-
dy see that It is manufactured by the
Ctliforula F.g etyrup Co. only. For
nee by all lea electrum/ins.
Or. PrIce's cream Esau Powtial




Fickle appetite, tired feeling, stomach
sickness and weakness can be
promptly remedied by using
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial
00 Blood Purifier.
It strengthens and builds up the enkebled system, creates
a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
restores the body to perfect health.
Sold by all Druggists at Er.co per bottle.
THE DR. J. 14. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
STORIES OF THE DAY.
Humorous Aeeount of • Whale Moon to Be
belt•bitet. Ir New Turk.
Cetameen, late of the Whale& School
of Oratory end Arming, arrived in New
York the other day. Ile didn't look hale
te rosy or even nein-table Ile is go-
ing to get full cf barren, mid in that
'teeny condition ft shrewd Yankee tug-
oot agent will make a show of him.
Cetacennt is hardly a eneialist in
!eats of strength. He ts getting stron-
ger, though. As he hes swinging back
Ind forward with the tide out near Bed-
loe's island the masters of passing yea-
ten note his increasing strength. He ir
rather unevenly developed At lean the
eaptains who go to windward nem to
think he in ninch stronger tient do those
au the lee side.
Ceteceum left his Rebore off Chatham,
Mass., tuel died. He rolled over an his
nick and drifted. A shark came along
soil ripped off several swum, feet of his
waisteet and was leisurely chewing it
when the tug Tamen hove in sight and
slimed tlw evil fish away.
The whale was drifting in shore when
the Timms ...avvd him from being hope-
Levey stranleel. HV passed a hae around
tl:e monster tun! tied IL He was 80
ttrong even in death that mine uf the
crew did not care to go near him.
All sorts of craft saluted the prom.-
siou. Cettueum pastiest Hunter's rums
unheeded. His preeence way pereeptible
when he got farther dowu stream, and
he had not men brought to relit for half
ail hour before the deniseue uf Liberty
and Ellis islands knew that somethiug
new had come into their line.
Cetaceum. as he lay on his back astern
of the Mercedita, looked like it big strip-
ped bedeck or tin overturned clinker
beat. From head to tail his white un-
derixxly was marked by longitudinal
cern:mations. Lie looked somethiug like
witslinern
If he hed a trunk full of press notices,
he could tett have been more puffed up.
He was swielen to one-third more Meat
his normal sins "Alan," as Captain
O'Brien remarked. "a Yarmouth beat-
er is not in Ow S81110 clam."
A very large sand scow will be push-
el into a dry dock and stutk. 'The whale
will be slid upou it, the water will be
drawn off, and tetaceum will be raised
high and dry.
On board the scow Precentor Smith
and his amistantit will put Cetaveum
esiention and till him up with barrels
of disinfectants. Prefeeser Smith is sure
that Cetaceum will thou give a perform-
ance which will be entirely tmobjection-
tees OVCO tO the most refined and det-
erminating.
The whale will then be towed to an
East river pier, where a teut will be
built around hen
eeveral bold men with large feet
walked over the whale and tried to
measure him. It is estimated that he is
libent 73 feet knee-New York Herald.
Not Looking For Hist.
A woman was standing in the front
door of the West Virginia cabin when
I ride np to it, and saluting her she
saluted um in return.
"Dom William Mixley live here?" I
asked.
"Yes," she mplied. "What do you
want IP; 11:10i"
"flagli.t be a walnut tree fur sale?"
"Yes, 'u that's about ull Wit got,"
"IA ile at homer
"No."
"When are pm looking fee him?"
"I ain't !ankh' fer him."
"He hasn't left the omutry, ham he?"
"Not as I LIONT UT."
"Where is he?"
"He's gone dieru to pupa's."
"Then of ciente you're looking tot
him back. Old man (althea is your fa-
ther, eget he, und he only lives a mile
or so down the road?"
"Yee, but I ain't lookin for him
back."
"Why not?" And by this time I had
bierun to think the woman was a little
daft_
"Caze he's gone down to see pap
atm int a hog he says pap stole from him
night afore laet, 1111 pap is the shoot-
nst nem OICSO parTS. "-Detroit
Free Pens.
To fotumemorath Her Wietories.
japan is te have its own Eiffel tewer.
Tile Eastern World. published at Yoko-
hama, minimums that a number Of Jap-
amen patriots iu Tokyo have conceived
the idea of BO commemorating their vip-
torill'S. 71/0 tower will be 1,000 fete
high, and the lowtet story is to (outlets
an exhibition of national industries.
while the highest will le a Waliudla.
devoted to the statute of Japanese patri-
ots who have died for tiwir country.
Thu end is to be $350,000, and European
contracti /TN are invited to send estimate&
-New Or leans Times- Democrat.
American 'tooth la England.
Exporting American boots te England
is an achievement to be proud ie. But
it is an aceomplished fact. The labor
rest in American boots is lees than in
England, theme!' the per (hem earnings
of the American workman are larger
than th, ft' his Englieh brother. The 'trot/viola Rare It.
Ape even pmperiority in beetinaking is 50 e eNT & $1 00 BOTTLITS.
t.lity foreennuer of much inure that
iheeming.-1'ittsburg Dispatch.
This Sheered He The Law.
Thls law is fouoil 011 111••
leeks of Se*/ Neale nevem kb-19 of
the Peual Cede:
"Arty pe,e who platen
rieliVer• estirmin by suety hump.
T.stev,r to poi) nowit,ager, editor,
toad ester, reportm or other employe
f eetei-ber of a nweetii.nsr, tines-
/inn pit bileation, tenement er mitre
any statemeet cementite' any per-
son or corperation, which, if pub
linied therein, would be • libel, is
melte of a mi-derneatett.
It should b. en the stetute b‘oks of
Kentucky. Will not the prem id the
'state, Um bonen se fee...it-mine pre.,
f Kent tick!, sok cf the next Leg's-
a u re I he passage of retch a law ?
Pot this at tbe heed et your eon
unms, end SOL your repreeenial hie to
make It his epeeist duti to pas such
a law,
Irma tem "IAA net we go.. suw Caserta
Shoo she was • .3i3.1. she exit.) fur Cantorin.
"'DM abet tternro• Wt.... mho Moog to roattoriall•
4-lea ishe tool t3,11iirco. she -•• thou Camorii.
W. L. Doucus
$3 SHOE 13 THE SEST.ne FoR A KING.
• CsPialaDCYVIN'
4''3.rto FINE CAL/ ILKANGkleil
•3.4i POLICE,3 sues.
.,.5.2$7.WORKINysfoi.







Ower One Alltilon People wear the
W.1 , Douglas $3 & $4 ShoeS
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the Nest value for the money.
teal custom shoes in stele end ht.
Thdr wearing quelitle are unturpssaed.
I Frhive02P1:441tIa4 eg,4"1.1novT'lir ottalien;Pedmakoens"1.'1 year ii.ate cm riot subnly you*, 'an Sold by





Most women have • natural
drew of wInter-tLe eolil winds
end daturine,wi rougnene ant.
chaps tr...1r skin. Many hare
gained knowledge by ciperieace
and new apply a Moe
POZZON I'S
POWDER
bef.ire 'going out. It protects.
1/0f1.00./ SOO heftliO01•S the omn-
plextcn, and then -It is Invisible
1111 Is re:buy used.
NAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?
ALL DRUGGISTS and




Large Lines of Fire !
preeentatives f the
Mutual Benefit life Ins. Cos
Of bewail', New Jersey.
A contract is what you want
Fee the contracq of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
f.ure your life.
LOANS
and eal estate are specialtieg
with us. Office west t•idt





The father a young woriew who
died recently in Brockeuhurst, Englann.
kept her lssly in a lead coffin in his sit-
tit* nom for severul days, refusing to
have the girl buried. so great was his
afTeetion for hen authoritite were
linally obligeel to interfere.-New York
Evening Suit.
Mud Slinging.
If dneling is an evideute of barbs-
remit inarkisl improvement in theworld
to to be discevered in the penmen hi-
m its which ne when mtatimitem tied
ald0 /0 overlook. -We:demists
k tar.
His Dreamt.
A/ i..ady the 'mall boy dreams of the days
Wiicti he to the river van *coot,
Anti Ill/11•41( in di Velll ways
In a Trilby bathing suit.
-Indianapolis JuarnaL
De. Price's Cream Baklos, Powdtr
Most Perfect Mae.
(7ail on us woen you want ham
•P "
Ministers of the Gosoel
r Net/Kee
ear° men
Rev. John Itelgers, Danville, Ky.
It is a tuyetery to we, almost a
miracle.
Roe Z. Meek Callettsburg, Ky.
I ;have used the Elm:motions for
five years and find it invaluable al a
curative agent, especially is it 'Mem
clout in eases of lesineeweinemi sad
delicate children.
Rey. II, >her! Birrett, Louieville Hap-
list Semlnity.
eetropoi e cured after all othet
remedies failed.
Ene W. W. B.uce, H ueon•Ills' Ky
Feectropolsecu ed opium habit.
11 v. to. M.ans, Covirg'on, Ky.
one Wee the Electropoise re
lieved brain congestiou and vett go
We enu'd till this riper with situ
ear repent, but thina this sulthileut
to fleetest yen I t gerdieg for book
ou the j eit of hseith. Electro•
poise rented f ni Helm for $10.
'6016 Alt WEBB,
1.1 Wer ./1 At V Le., %Az K
BE CURED P_.10/fLE
De.APPLEMAN. the wide!, .nowe special.
let. after years of study. has so perfected hi..
sy.tent of mail treatment that he can non
assure the sick and suffering a pernianrnt
cure at their homes at a price that ix a:don-
i•hingly low Thoucands e availing them-
selves of this ::ohirn opportunity and huir•
tired, 01 testimonials are on ale showing the








The hest and most
Quick and petinsnentaPeCluliernerstCiMfigIllaktrigreatni ne" I edC; ot
New treatment for PILES and 1.11.4.: Cita.
Young or old men suffering from 4110141rf,
IPL•001[R, 1.014111•14• 01•1••(111, 116.000 50,110N.
S„.• l hi( hr esoptip tsu.a
suwtoGieir to"vNi
Dr. Appleman has associated with him 11101
et n ff 01 expert specialists. who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem.
edies. Consultation and opinion 7151t
mail. Treatment furuished at the low rated
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us fr.el y and fully and enclose at•mp
for symptom blank. No. C•tarrh, No. a Eon
Meta, NO. 3 For Women. Adii-esa
THE APPLEVArd MEDICovE CO.
E. Me e1., - CHICAGO, ILL
j.;4.11.rogirolimis. 111"4:71".
E.. 0. & S. W. R. K.




- And All Points-
- 
=e‘41A.S
I'M/LINN Limners AS TOLLOWSi
TO LOCISTILLS.
From Princeton 10.719. a. m 1:0 m
Nortionevills 14:4N. •. Lik. 1:0• a. la
TO CZWTI•L OITT  D1.5.







raniste 1.1ta g AP FOLLOWS.
nitstrila.
Prom Prl newton 10:14.1 m. 1:0 a. m
p• DIT•11 AND ert.T011.
From Prinnel on 3:48 p. m.
Connecting at Idemph,a with unmet ted s
to all points la
Arkansas and Texas.
itatet, Tickets, and all inernaattea w,
furbished on application to your mama Gee
et agent. T. B. LYNCH, Oessasal
e, Cr AVIA. ILIA Yr.
a
%SOAP WILL DO THE




icesOut H,lf In To at
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. nis is your harrest. Coals
































A t Me Worth f43 lie








A full and complete line of all
the latest and fashionable grades
ana shades of
Germain Summer Kerz•eys, Fancy Scotch Suitirgs,
Mae OregOrs, ,A 'tier. Cheviots, 66 W (Mli ••
likvieini4fly Worst ed Serszes, Tinheol.
Cashmere Serge'', May Serges, Latire nilings,
Sydney Suiting'', London Nohaaks,
Also a full line of fancy vesting'', F. & 11. Cloth, Doe
Skin atul Clay's Mcorsteads, at
Gs A° CI"' Cutter' John Y. Owsley's•
Samuel Hodgson,
CLARKSitit.r. 1 Ehlfli
Manufacturer and Importer of -
ITALIAN MAR 13 E
COW WEDE and the mo-t desirab!e EASTERN'
GRNITE MONUMENT, T BLETS,
and ST TUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oiders
trubted to us will be ezecuted a skillful
and artistic manner.











"The COIUMbia" Building, Louisville, Ey
0* SLIPAnnre Ag nts.
C. H. LAYNE
F-1
Livery, Feed & Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J . E. Mr,PHERsoN, Cash
Bank of Hopinsville!
(iNeORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
=immc,romes-. E. P. CAMPB1CLL,- -JOHN P. GARN Err-
-ll R. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.-
11111111•1111111
THIS BANK oilers its customers every Itant ing
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all bust.
nests entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
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